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THREATENS TO Quits Dry Post!

REPROVED FOR FEEDING 
AND GIVING SHELTER 

r TO VETERAN?

MRNY TEXANS ON M U C H
ABOUT 500 SWARM ON 

TRAIN TODAY AT f TEXARKANA

WAtMUNL.TON, June 7. (Ab— 
D. Olassford, saperin- 

Maaeni oT police, has been warn
ed A r  Police Commissioner Her
bert B. Crosby that his eontlna- 
dd efforts to shelter and toad the 
•teltos marchers might lead to his 
"preparatory dismissal" hy (he 
o s h s  Manse.

..T N s notice. it was authoritative
ly told today, followed criticism 
Blade to District of Columbia com- 
nlisdoners by members of congress 
tad  several government officials 

They complained that Oiassford’s 
arrangements to bivouac the vet
erans had served to Increase the 
numbers marching toward the cap
ital 'while the administration was 
ehdqavoring to discourage the in - 
fhix. ‘

has been criticism also of 
tord’sj action in going to the 

Houhe last week without 
n r consent of the coro- 
to solicit aid for the

The pollce chlef. nevertheless, lias 
Indicated to the commissioners that 
he Intends to go ahead with his 
P»» ns to house and teed the vet
eran! until Thursday morning un
less official orders are Issued mean
while for him to cease his activities.

Cfosby is one of the three com
missioners appointed by the presi
dent under which the affairs of the 
District of Columbia are administ
ered. Olassford is responsible to 
him.

It.also was said In Informed quar
ters today that an official higher 
than the police chief was respon
sible for the issuance last night by 
Olassford a special unit to combat 
police and cause bloodshed at the 
parade scheduled here tonight by 
the bonus seekers.

Olassford said he was "reluctant" 
to lttue such a statement. “I  al
ready had laid plans, without spec
ific orders, to handle the situation. 
The district commissioners, how
ever. urged that I give this publicity 
and 1 do so,” he added. " I  felt the 
situation did not warrant the state-

Texans Board Feright 
TEXARKANA, Ark.. June 7. (Ab

—A resolute “bonus army" of some 
500 Texas war veterans which had 
been stranded here swarmed aboard 
a freight train early today -and 
headed north on its way to Wash- 
ifcgtfe. A handfull of railway 
guards Who made a gesture of resis
tance Were swept aside.

A )tort of the “army," about 125 
ex-sendee men from the Bast Texas 
oil field area, had been delayed 
fapre since Sunday because railroad 
officials refused to permit them to 
continue riding freight trains. The 
group was swelled to the 500 mark 
yesterday when a delegation from 
Dallas and other Texas points ar- 
rtvedT
, a tto rn s of Texarkana, consider

ably 'worried over the possibilities 
of entertaining the “army” for any 
lOngtb of time, were relieved when 
their uninvited guests boarded the 
freight train today 

T ie  "army" had declared last

(See BONUS,’ rage II

>on Bonus Marchers
♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦

REID’S DEATH MOURNED

Splitting with dry organisations op
posed to rrsubmlsslon of the liquor 
question. Dr.’ Daniel A. Poling 
(above), resigned as chairman of 
the allied forces for prohibition and 
announced he would favor a na
tional referendum on prohibition. If 
the wets have the votes to bring 
about a change in the eighteenth 
amendment, let them produce them, 
was the challenge of Dr. Poling, 
who emphasised he would be against 
an revision.

CUT HILL MID 
STORES CLOSE

LAST TRIBUTE WtLL BE 
PAID TO BUILDER AT 

CHURCH TODAY

WHS VALUABLE CITIZEN
FRIENDS FRQM OVER 

PANHANDLE ARRIVE 
FOR RITES

j M i  a ra a sm ttim
at the Lion* state conven
tion — .which reeks) with 
Lionism ' and politics. An 

.astonishingly full program 
is expounding Lionism, 
while at every intermission 
the boys with cards flock 
around. Button - holing of 
newspapermen delegates is 
a favorite pastime, especial 
ly of those running some
body for congressjnan-at- 
large. There are too many 
candidates at large for 
nearly every office and 
there’s nothing you can do 
about it. Political signs are 
in every vacant window, but 
these astute merchants seem 
to limit the poor vote seek
ers to the for-rent property. 

* * •
They are investigating 

here in Dallas, are the pb- 
lice and the grand juries, 
but nobody expects them to 
report until after election. 

* * *
In talking Lionism, we 

wish it understood that we 
do so in the general civic 
club sense—and that the 
same spirit dominates Ro
tary, Kiwanis, B. & P. W 
and" all similar organize 
tions. Lions International

OKLAHOMA Fair an continued 
warm tonight and Wedneeday. ex- 
cept possibly showers and cooler In 
northwest portion Wednesday.

WART TEXAS: Generally fair 
a n d  % continued warm tonight and 
Wednesday. Moderate winds on the

r0y $ a r r  TEXAS Partly cloudy to
night; Wednesday partly cloudy, 
possibly showers In tits Panhandle. 
cboMr In west and north pWUohs.____

—AND A SMILE 
HOLLYWOOD - r  The price of 

gradd dukes is down to t i l  s  day 
lh the movies Ousting directors 
feel that no matter how grand a 
duke may be. a  fake duke Is apt to 
be * much better actor. BMth Is 
—In Hollywood—much more tm 
port ant than being a grand duke.

Pampa Citizens will pay their 
last tribute to F. P. Reid, former 
mayor and prominent Panhandle 
road bnilder. this afternoon. Stor
es, the city- hall and court home 
were to clone during services st 
the First Methodist churrh and 
at Fairview cemetery.
Mr. Reid served Pampa as mayor 

for seven years .retiring in 1927 tq 
devpte his time to good roads in the 
Panhandle.

One of Pampas most valuable 
citizens passed away at a  local hos
pital Sunday night following a brief 
Illness- Services a t the church will

grave.
Friends from all over the Pan

handle arrived here this morning 
to attend the services.

The city commission postponed its 
regular meeting "this afternoon to 
attend funeral services for Mr. Reid 
The commission will meet at 2:30 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon In the 
city hall.

All department of the city hall 
will be close from 2 to 4 o’clock 
this afternoon.

Several important matters will be 
discussed by the commission tomor
row.

(See COLUMN. Page 2)

Barbecued Chicken 
Dinner a t Hoover 
Postponed a Week

The Hoover 4-H club will serve a 
barbecue chicken dinner at Hoover 
one week from tonight instead of 
this evening, it was learned this 
morning. Pampa business men and 
their wives and all .Pampa citizen; 
are Invited to attend. The price 
will be only 50 centa and there will 
be plenty of trimmings with the 
barbecue chicken according to ad
vance Information.

There will be entertainment and 
other attractions on the'program. 
The entertainment yvill be featured 
by Hoover and Pampa artists.

The good will committee of the 
Board of City; Development and 
Junior chamber of commerce will 
be In attendance. Travis Lively, 
chairman of the committee, will 
prostdg over the. Pampa part of the 
program. ,

Money derived from the barbecue 
will be used to send a member of 
the club to the short course at Col
lege Station ncxF month.-------a—i------------------------------------

For Gov. Ritchie GARNER RELIEF 
BILL DEBATED

House Rapidly Near* Show
down on Legislation Ap
proved by Texas Speaker.

FLOOD W ATERS IN OKLAHOMA CITY

WASHINGTON, Jane 7. (Ab— 
Tbe House today voted to erji- 
otder the Gamer relief program 
under draatlce procedure, that 
virtually assures Its approval in 
a short time. By a vote of 205 to 
189 it accepted "a rule for consid
eration of the bill under which it 
will be Impossible to get anywhere 
in the House with any other re
lief r-lan.

- W

Richard F. Cleveland (above), son 
of the late President Grover Cleve
land. will present Uie name of. Gov
ernor Albert C. Rite! ie of Maryland 
to the national D enstati- (inven
tion for the presidential nomination. 
Cleveland.' a  Baltimore lawyer. Of
fered the resolution el the state 
convention which -bound the Mary- 

|  lie
for the presidential -nomination Ir-ue 
JUS----• ' •‘dcpjL* - .--- ‘-----

YOUTHS HELD 
FOR BURGLARY

WASHINGTON. June 7 (Ab—Con
gress progressed today in its hand
ling of relief legislation, with the 
house of representatives verging on 
a showdown of the Gamer program.

That s-ctlon of the senate demo
cratic bill allowing $300,000,000 for 
loans to states to meet destitution 
was approved by the senate bank
ing committee.

Whether to accept the drastic pro
cedure sought by the house demo
crats to jam through the $2 300.- 
000,000 Oamer plan was debated in 
the house. If that fails, the bill 
may be laid wide open for amend
ment but If it succeeds, the admin
istration will lack any chance there
to substitute the Hoover plan.

A committee of mayors, headed by 
Mayer Murphy of Detroit, brought 
a petition for a $5,000,000,000 bund 

to help employment and 
stricken cities.

The house agriculture committee 
approved dlstribptton of 40,000.000 
more bushels of farm board wheat 
and 500.000 bales of Its cotton for 
the needy.

The senate banking committee de
cided to report on the loan section 
cf the democratic bill ahead of the 
controversial construction features.

Five persons were drowned and more than a thousand oil workers made 
homeless whei the swollen North Canadian river flooded the southern 
section of Oklahoma City. The photo shows firemen and police carry
ing Ihe body of one of the victims. Three women, one man and a 5- 
year-old boy were drowned in the flood waters.

SEND BULLETS

Charged in Connection With cne of which calls for a public con 
Burglarizing of Minister’s ^ruction bond Issue of $500,000,000. 
u  . .  to. which President Hoover Is op-House Here. posed

PAMPA MERCHANTS OFFERING 
UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS IN 

FIRST DOLLAR DAYJN MONTHS
To Select Legion 

Delegates Tonight
Delegates to the American Re

gion department of Texas conven
tion In Corpus Christ! In Augllst. 
will be selected at an Important 
meeting of the local Legion post at 
8 o'clock tonight in the hut on west 
Foster avenue. Commander C. M. 
Carlock has Issued a call for all 
members to be pre rent.

A special musical program will 
preoede the meeting, and a feed will 
follow,

Two delegates will be chosen to 
represent the local post.

JOHN WA8 LUCKY
CHICAGO. June 7 (Ab—John Dor

ris was playing catch with a beach 
ball yesterday as he stood In the 
water of Lake Michigan. A bolt of 
lightning, striking nearby, explod
ed the .ball In hi* hand. He toppled 
over in the water—unhurt. Nobody 
could find any of the remains of the 
boll. |

Bond for 8am Franklin of Dim- 
mitt and Floyd Pitts of Los An
geles was set at $1,500 each by 
Justice of the Peace James Todd, 
Jr., following a preliminary hear
ing yesterday afternoon. The two 
youths were returned from Ama- I 
rlllo yesterday afternoon by Sheriff | 
Lon L. Blanscet in connection with : 
several burglaries here.

Clothing stolen from the homes 
of the Rev. Jesse F. Wiseman, pas
tor of the Church of Christ, and 
August Kuehl, both residing on 
North Warren streets, were recover
ed. The homes were entered the 
night of May 27.

Charges of burglary by night 
were filed by Sheriff Blanscet. The 
boys, 19 years old, were arrested 
Sunday by Amarillo officers.

Both homes were entered with 
skeleton keys. Rev. Wiseman lost 
two suits, two pair of trousers, 
sjjlrts, pair of shoes and a shot
gun. The gun was discovered in 
Lubbock. One suit and a pair of 
shoes had been sold in ..Amarillo 
but were recovered. Several dresses 
and two Gladstone bags word stolon 
from the Kuehl home.

Brookhart Loser.
In Iowa Election

The committee approved the sec
tion of the bill providing for allo
cation of the relief advances to 
states on the basis of population 
and agreed that the word of the 
state governors should be acceped 
as to whether the need is great en
ough to worrant a loan.

Laving of Denver 
Railroad Resumed
Tracks of the Fort Worth A Den

ver railroad are expected to extend 
Into Pampa by Friday or Saturday, 
barring rains or any other unavoid
able delay.

Track-laying was resumed early 
this morning, after a four days de
lay caused by the heavy rains, and 
the line is now three miles north 
of LeFors and has crossed Thut 
creek. Laborers were busy until 11 
o'clock last night, getting the sup
ply train ready for today's opera
tions.

BARNES STREET TO BE CLOSED 
UNTIL RAILROAD UNDERPASS IS 
COMPLETED AND ROAD LOWERED

NEWS FLASHES 
AT PRESS TIME

Work Will Be Staged 
Tomorrow By Rail 

Crew
_____  The bridge crew of the Fort Worth

* ; and Denver Railway company 18
WASHINGTON, Jane 7 (A*)—The j scheduled to arrive In Pampa to- 

senate today voted to cut the an- ; morrow to erect the bridge across 
nual lease of federal employes, with ! South Barne.4 street and to lower 

pay, from 30 to 15 days; to save $22,- the street for traffic. South Barn- 
000,000. i j es street will be closed from Albert

,------  . street to the city city limits.
DALLAS, Jane 7 (A>(-A petition , The street under the bridge will be

registering Wright Morrow of Hous- seven and °n("-half f« t > °
ton as a democratic candidate for *ive °}e necessary clearance The 
governor waa received bv mail today d™», forul,h? undp,'Pass, «111, start 
at the office of Albert Sidney- John- >bout a block on each side of the 
son. secretary of the state executive low point. Drainage will also be car- 
committee. The petition bore the ed for aurin* construction work.
names of 25 prominent men from 
various sections of the state.

. PLAN REGECTED 
WASHINGTON. June 7. (Ab—The 

Senate today rejected the Hoover 
furlough plan proposed as a substi
tute for a ten per cent government 
pay cut.

J. F. Lester of Miami was a visi-

Pampa’s first Dollar nay In sev
eral months will be held Thursday. 
Pampa merchants have been ac
cumulating and buying much new 
merchandise for this event. Thou
sands of items , will go on sale 
Thnrsday morning at one dollar

Tour dollar now will buy $1.40 
worth of merchandise ap compared 
to only a few years ago. With the 
low prices,which prevail now a dol
lar will buy even more And now 
comes Dollar Day. Watch The 
NFIWB tomorrow for the big sav
ings. Gome to town and see the 
quality of the merchandise. You 
may not believe that prices could 
be so low as quoted In the adver
tisements.

In these dollars iteins yqu will 
find the tome high quality of mer
chandise that you would buy In 
other towns for much more. Hun
dreds of people outside of Pampa 
coma here regularly for their Shop
ping because of the regular low 
prises on the things they need. 
Thursday (will sea those already 
low prices reduced again.

DBS MOINES. Ia.. June 7 (Ab— 
The political career of Senator 
Smith W. Brookhart, foe df "big 
business." appeared to be interrupt
ed today by the tide Of ballots cast 
for Henry Field In the Iowa repub
lican senatorial primary.

A balanced strength that indicat
ed Field was in favor In every sec
tion of the state sent the Shenan
doah seed man Into an early lead 
which increased steadily as returns 
poured In.

Field and Brookhart, both "dry," 
sped so1 far out in front of the 
father four aspirants for the nomi
nation. however, that there appear
ed «b be little likelihood of the con
test going to convention, for which 
Iowa law provides if non of the 
candidates obtains 35 per cent of 
the total vote east.

Field’s share of the votes varied 
consistently between 40 and 45 per 
cent, while Brookhart, although 
usually trailing by a 5 to 4 margin, 
was near ths n ressary 35 per cent.

Returns from 1,911 «r 2.435 pre
cincts gave Field 105.503 to Brook- 
hart's 7R181. Olenn Haynes, third 
high man In the race, had 19,156, 
George Ooeeon 14.490, Unite Oook, 
5,787. and L. E. Elckelberg 3.826.

tor here yesterday.

Traffic' will be routed west of 
Barnes street during construction 
City Manager C. L. Stine said this 

| njorning. The best detour will be 
HOUSTON. June 7 (Ab—A peti- to go two blocks west on Albert 

tlon bearing the names of 36 citizens street and two blocks south on Clark 
of Bexar county asking that th e ! street, then drop back one block 
name of State Senator W. K. Hop- to Wilcox street and go south to the 
kins of Gonzales be placed on the city limits Where a good road leads

back to Barnes street.
Signs are being made today and 

will be erected the day the railway

democratic ticket for the guberna 
torial nomination was received today
by W. O. Huggins, chairman of the .....  _____
state democratic executive commit- | crew"starts" work 
tee Anyone in the neighborhood of

"------  | the underpass desiring dirt to fill
OKLAHOMA CITY, June 7.. (Ab— i yards or lawns may get in touch 

National guardsmen will be with- with Mr. Leahy at 1027 and trucks 
drawn from the Durant-Denison (will haul the dirt from the excava

tion. Some of the dirt will be 
used on city streets, Mr. Stine says.

free bridge across Red river pend
ing final settlement of a Federal 
court suit to close the span or per
mit Its operation by owners of a 
parallel toll bridge. Governor Mur
ray said today. Martial law will

LONGEST TELEGRAM
WASHINGTON. June 7 (Ab—'The 

,  longest telegram ever received in
remain in force, as it has sinee last | Washington came to Senator Shep- 
July. the governor said until all j p a r d  ,D Tpx , today from citizens 
threat* to close the bridge have ^  Houston asking the Texas dele- 
passed. gntfiln in congress to support “dras

tic economies" and to adjourn con
gress. The tclegrom contained 22,- 
2(16 words, including 7.770 signa
tures. The columinous message fill
ed 142 pages. It said the signatures 
were obtained in one day.

WASHINGTON, June 7. (Ab—’The 
administration program for estab
lishment of a home loan banking 
system was approved and given leg! 
islative preference today by the 
House Rules committee. Chairman 
Pou said the rule allowing two hours 
debate on the Reilly home loan bill 
had , been “overwhelmingly approv
ed” by the committee and that llie 
measure would be brought to a 
house vote "before adjournment."

W. W. Harrah, who resides near 
Pampa, will leave tomorrow morn
ing for a business trip to San An
tonio. During his absence MYs. 
Harrah will have as her guest Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah

R. Wf Prentice of Amartll was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

ELEVEN BIE IN EXPLOSION THAT TURNS 
APARTMENT HOUSE INTO BLAZING TORCH

CHINES? SOLDIERS ARE 
DRIVEN AWAY WITH 
MANY CASUALTIES

BRITISH SHIPS mice
AMERICAN VESSEL GOES 

TO RESCUE OF TWO 
STEAMERS

SHANGHAI. China, June 7 (Ab 
— The exchange telegraph report
ed todai lhat the American gun
boat Oahu had fired on Chinese 
soldiers who were attacking two. 
British steamers.
They were attacking the river 

boats Wanliu and Kiawo. the dla-
pach said.

The Oahu’s gunners drove off the 
attack with many casualties.

The Wanliu was carrying $11,600 
in cash when she ran aground last 
night In the Yangtse river 40 miles 
below the town of Chungking.

The Kiawo came alongside and 
started taking off the money, car
go and passengers when a large 
number of Chinese soldiers whom 
the exchange telegraph described as 
men of the regular army, appeared 
and demanded the money.

When the demand was refused, 
there was gunfire. The master of 
the Kiawo signalled for assistance 
and the U. 8. S. Oahu approached 
and stood by. The firing ceased but 
the Oahu remained throughout the 
night.

This morning th s  lira  was resum
ed by the Chinese soldiers. The 
Oahu, the dispatches said, replied 
with heavy guns and machine guns, 
silencing the raiders and causing 
many casualties in their ranks.

Highway Chairman 
Defies Sterling

PALO PINTO, June 7 (Ab—Allud
ing to a recent declaration by Gov
ernor sterling that he preferred 
postponement of the building of the 
Bankhead highway cutoff. W. R. 
Ely. chairman of the state highway 
commission, announced in court to
day that as long as he was a mem
ber of the commission no governor 
would dictate to him.

Ely, testifying as the first witness 
in the special court hearing to de
termine whether a temporary in
junction against building of the 
cutoff shall remain In force until 
June 20, when the regular term of 
district court here begins, also re
vealed that the commission is con
sidering building the cutoff of gravel 
with an asphalt topping.

As was the case yesterday, when 
proceedings began here before Judge 
Sam M. Russell of Stephenvilie, the 
courthouse was crowded.

Ely’s reference to sterling's posi
tion on the cutoff, which will extend 
from Weatherford to a point three 
milos south of Strawn. and is op
posed in present litigation by Mayfar 
O. M. Hurst of Strawn and other 
citizens of the Palo Pinto road dis
trict No. 1, was as follows:

“As long as I am a member of the 
highway commission, no governor is 
going to dictate to me. We have to 
answer to the people only. We can 
remember a few years back when we 
did hake a governor who dictated to 
the highway commission, but as 
long as I am a member of the com
mission, no one will dictate to me.”

TO ASCEND AGAIN
BERLIN. June 7 (Ab—Prof. Au

guste Piccard, who ascended ap
proximately 10 miles into the strot- 
nsphere last June, today superin
tended the removal of his balbon to 
Zurich, whence he will take off sowi 
In an effort to achieve even higher 
altitude.

CLEVELAND. O., June 7. (Ab— 
Eleven persons were known dead, 
twelve were rtiixsln* and nearly 
two sedre other-, were burned or 
In hired In an explosion and fire 
whlrh destroyed the six-atory 
niflngton' apartment nuiiainr in 

' downtown Cleveland early today 
j  Firemen from 25 (Ire companies 
Racked at the smoldering mins In 
search of missing while an lnvestt- 
e-Mon was started Into the cause of 
the explosion.

Police were hampered in estab
lishing a definite oaaualty list by 
the fact the only Ite> of tennants 
was destroyed In the fore.

The blast was felt over all down- 
towrt Cleveland about 13:30 a. m. 
A solid wall of flatoe quickly en
veloped th* building, teaptelug oc
cupants In their rooms and making 
a blazing torch of the structure.

Mi Sky Cochrane catcher for the 
Philadelphia Athletics, and Ivan K  
Peterman, sports writer for the 
Philadelphia Bulletin, went from

their rooms ip the nearby Hollen- 
den hotel to aid In the rescues, 
bringing three girls down a ladder 
to safety.'.

Only two. of eight bodies located 
in the building had been identified. 
One was Mr*. Anna Mitchell, 70, 
and C. W Wamickc, 68. Both ap
parently were suffocated before the 
flames reached them.'

CLEVELAND, O., June 7. (Ab— 
Eight persons were known to be 
dead and two others were missing 
ir. an explosion and fife which 
swept a down a apartment early 
today. Four bodies had been brought 
out o( the ruins and firemen had 
sighted four others First Assistant 
Chief James NUnmo said he was 
positive two more bodies still "were 
In the ruins.

It would take hours, foremen said, 
to make a complete search of the 
debris About 30 more were burn
ed or injured, while the rest of the

nearly 200 residents were saved in 
dramatic escapes.

There were about 200 residents In 
the apartments. It was estimated 
by Alva Bradley, manager of the 
M. A Bradley estate which owns 
the building.

Cause of the explosion or where 
it occurred was not learned.

Louis Redfem. who was passing 
by. said it appeared to come from 
the back of the building. Smoke 
and flames belched from the win
dows, which were rapidly filled by 
screaming and shouting men and 
women.

Fire Warden J. H Andrews who 
started an Immediate Investigation 
said he had been Informed by Frank 
Fisher, watchman at the apartment, 
that Fisher had been searching yes
terday for a gas leak which tenants 
had reported. Fisher said the odor 
of gas had been reported In the 
buildings yesteday.

Pam pa News Boys 
To Be Guests 
At LaNora

Carriers and sellers , of the 
Pampa Daily. NEWS sill forget 
the distance of routes and the 
weight of many copies of the 
newspaper that serves Pampa 
and the Northeastern Panhandle, 
when they go to the La Nora 
theater tomorrow night.

The boys will be the guests of 
George Limerick, manager of the 
La Nora. "The Wtorki and the 
Flesh," starring Oeorge Bancroft 
and Miriam Hopkins. Is the title 
of the photoplay that will be 
shown at the l a  Nora tomorrow 
and Thursday.



r6000KIIAHT!! ) IT NMASK1T VVH/f 
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HUM OP AO' TAL* ABOUT IT 

"*> Tltf LADY, AH' SAY THAT
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NWHy.'OF AUL Twe NSCYElT 
T6TO, CHASE "THE BADSY 

1 Boy AWAY ------

LAMP SAK6S, l a d y ' '  THIS 006 
OF Yt>ORS LOOKS LIKE HE'S 
I A P T  T »  GO MAO AM' BITE 
l  So m e b o d y  a n y  m i n u t e ..

MOW, IF HE WAS POLL 
/ a ]  Blooded he vnojldmt 

BE THAT WAY... IP X 
O  lV 4A S "XXI I'D SET /  
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POfJT OFFER 
HER MORE THAW 
A OUARTER

THOOSH

THE NEWFANGLE8 (Mom’n Pop) By CowanAND THAT’S THAT!
YCAW.BUT IT GAME ME THE \ 

JIT TERS , HAVING A J o b  ONE j  
MW4UYC AND LOSING IT THE C 
NEXT-AMP THEN GETTING 
IT BACH. WITH A RAISE I 
V*TOOTMl,IjOOH AND SEE IF

I HAVE SOME GRAM HAIRS1.!

WASN'T IT
W A m r u L  to WELL. NO 

MIONBCRt DO 
YOU KNOW ITS 
FIVE O’CLOCK'*

t  K N E W  IT 
W A S GOING TO 
ALL THE. TIMC 

IT WAG J U S T  
LIKE \  

PLANNED IT ’

I M CLAD 
CV CnvTHING 
CAME OUT 
THE WAY 

IT DID
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NOTICE—It Is net the intention o( this newspaper to east reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
would, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
•am*, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF A VAGRANT
On the fringes of a slum bordering the waterfront in 

New York City there is a city dump where, until recently, 
a number of vagrants put up rude shacks and made their 
homes. The city began to clean up the dump the 
other day, and the vagrants were sent packing; but be- 
foxe they went a newspaper reporter had a little talk 
with one of them. ***-e»fa*9|
; .This man had lived in his little shack for seven years, 
eating what he could find and getting along, someiiow. 
Without either work or money. He was quite abashed 
about his status as a vagrant, and he explained:

“I didn’t coihe here ’cause I was disappointed in 
love, lost a fight, went broke on the stock market or any 
other such thing. I just guv up, and I wanna be left 
alone.”

For gome reason there is something rather appealing 
about that perfectly frank statement. “I just guv up and 
I wanna be left alope”—haven’t all of us, at one time or 
another, felt exactly like that, and wished that we could 
do just what this ragamuffin did?

There seems, to be something about modern life that 
induces that feeling every so often. Life is carried on 
nowadays, in good times as well as in bad, under a good 
dqal of a strain. The man who never falls victim to the 
feelings that he is pacing away in a treadmill is more 
fortunate than most of us.

So, occasionally, there comes a reaction; a time 
in which we find that we have ceased to care very 
much about the responsibilities of every day, a time in 
which we ars possessed by this childish but very human 
desire to “give up and be left alone.” The vagrant in 
his shack on the waterfront may be an unlovely spectacle, 
but we know moments in which we almost envy him.

Luckily, these moods never last very long. We snap 
out of them, sooner or later, and the work of the world 
gets done about as usual. But we remember how we 
felt, and when this homeless loafer voices his simple 
philosophy we have to admit that we know exactly how 
he faels.

BONUS ARMY T IE S  UP TRAIN

Refused free transportation to Pittsburgh on tbeir J ..urnry to Washington. 1). C., 900 “bonus marchers” 
descended on the Pennsylvania railroad yards at C Icveland, O.. tied up switch engines and freight traffic 
and detained a passenger train carrying U. 8. mall fat almost an hour. When the war veterans scrambl
ed aboard locomotives, railway officials halted all freight movements. Here you see a crowd or the 
veteran, with one of the seised locomotives. Estimates of the “bonus army” stranded in Cleveland ran as 
high at: 3000. about half of them having arrived by f leight cars from Chicago. Detroit and Toledo whilr 
the remainder* were recruited in Cleveland and northern Ohio cities by C. B. Cowan, Communist leader.

out, gave the first voice to 
the feeling of nationalism. 
Then church schools turned 
out American-bred a n d  
trained nationally-minded 
leaders. Later, business 
development made the en
dowed, secular schools pos
sible, With the growth of 
wealth came the state 
schools supported by invol
untary endowment, which 
we call -taxation.

•  *  •

Today the nation is dom-

NEW REVENUE 
BILL IS LAV

Most of New Taxes Go Into 
Effect June 21; Rate* 
Greatest Since War.

WASHINGTON, June 7( (/Pi The 
new revenue bill is law today, bol
stering the credit of the government 
with- the greatest range of taxes 
ever imposed by this country ex
cept during war.

With spartan absence a'  cere-
in a te d  bv b u s in e ss  a n d  o ro - mony- Pr*sidenl Hoover traiistorm- m a ie ti  oy  o u s in e ss  a n u  p ro  | {d thls glant legiKlatlon into statute

by affixing his signature yesterday

(Contiaued from

held its first international 
convention in Dallas fifteen 
years ago. Since then the 
organization has multiplied 
100 times, becoming num
erically the strongest civic 
club in America. Texas, 
with one-tentb of the clubs, 
is .bath the cradle of Lion- 
ism and the leading terri
tory.

a ■'(* f
It ie an. inspiring sight to 

see a thousand clear-eyed, 
cheerful, well-behaved bus
iness and professional lead
ers ih one large hall, united, 
by a service pledge taken 
from the Scriptures. With

many wives present, bands 
playing, loud speakers car
rying inspiring messages, 
district governors presiding 
over sectional gatherings, it 
is an occasion where one 
finds it easy to feel *‘at 

I home.” There are no strang
ers in civic clubs.* • •

The “rough element,” 
commonly called chamber of 
commerce secretaries, had 
its inning early through an 
address by Henry W. Stan
ley of the Dallas Chamber. 
Henry is an old-fashioned, 
new-looking portly man who 
thipks we are moving too 
rapidly as a people. “We 
used to wait three days for 
a stage coach, and liked it.” 
said Henry, “but now • we 
raise hell if we miss one 
section of a revolving door.” • * «

Stanley credits the church 
with much power in the 
formation . of this nation. 
Early preachers, he pointed

fessional men. It is impor 
tant that business be per
meated by good ethics, the 
spirit of brotherhood. In this 
the civic clubs are having a 
vital function. In addition 
they are taking the financial 
strength of business to teach 
the blind, make some per
sons see, cure the crippled, 
provide opportunities for the 
under-privileged children.

*  *  *

Cut-throat business meth
ods are being lessened. Bus
inesses are being given pro
fessional standards. “Don’t 
kill your competitor,” advis
ed the Dallas speaker. “An
other and probably worse 
one will arise in his place. 
Help your competitor. But 
watch out for'restraint-of- 
trade restrictions!”

*  •  *

“Find yourself” is a 
theme of Lionism, but the 
keynote is also helping fel
low members, through en
couragement, to find them
selves. Many apparently 
unpromising members be
come very useful. There 
is no place in civic work 
for the following degrees:

M. D.—Moderately dumb.
D. D.—D--------- dumb.
Ph. D.—̂ Phenomenally 

dumb.
FUNDS BEING RAISED

AMP. June 7 (Mt—Business men 
aud veterans of foreign wars of Arp 
today were raising a. fund to aid 
bonus marchers In Washington. It 
was planned to send the proceeds to 
Congressman Wright Patman for 
the purpose of .buying food for vet
erans now In the capital. A fund of 
$200 was expected to be raised.

evening in the presence only of a 
secretary, less than two hours after 
the final legislative step had been 
lakeu by the senate 

The majority of tlw new rates, 
excises, tariffs and stamp taxes -will' \vlilch led to acceptance of its rates

go into* effect bi fifteen days, or on 
June 31. The treasury will immedi
ately prepare for their collection. 
The new, high income rates arc ap
plicable to the earnings of the cur
rent calendar year will be be pay
able on next year's returns.

The tax law Is to pour $1,118,500.- 
■000 into the treasury during the 
1 llseal year which begins July I; and 
to a cash bash—pay as you go and 
no more borrowing—aiding to re
store Ute coun‘i.*y's economic life 
to its normal great vigor.

Its companion measure, the na
tional economy program, by which 
expenditures of the government are 
to be cut to a point equalling the 
revenue, was being driven forward 
to completion today by the senate. 
Its passage by evening was sought 
by the leaders.

Tlte senate had laid this economy 
bill aside yesterday to give Una) 
approval to the tax bill, amended 
in the conlerence compromise

American Nitrate 
Combine In Chile 

Holds Attention
SANTIAGO, Chile. June I. OPVr

The fate of Cosaoh, the $375,000,000
Amcrican-ccntrclled Chilean Ni
trate Combine, vied for attention 
today from the new provisional 
government with the rfHgious ques
tion and reports of * counter revolt 
in the southern provinces

Thp finance ministry early last 
night issued a statement in which 
it said the government would not 
take any steps to cdnfiscate the 
Cosach properties until after a 
committee of experts had made a 
thorough study of the Nitrate prob- 
Ibm and the matter had been sub
mitted to the new congress which 
is expected to be cpnveiled in 
November. ■ ’

Early today, however, the govern
ment issued a retraction of this 
statement, and this presumably left 
the Coaach matter as tl*w&s yes
terday when dhe government Indi
cated it would proceed to lake it 
over immediately strict censorship 
prevailed Uirouglioul the country.

United States Ambassador Wil
liam S Culbertson conferred with 
Hen or Carlos Davila, heud of the 
new government, at the latter's 
home last night, discussing In
formally tile outlook for foreign in
terests. The ambassador said Da
vila was v*ry reassuring that for
eigners and their Interests would 
be treated with the fullest consid
eration.

The public feeling took an anti- 
religious turn'yesterday. Groups of 
fiersons paraded through the streets 
shouting Vftdfr.n with the Nuns!" A

by Uie house Saturday. There was 
a stem fight before this last legis
lative step was completed, center
ed almost entirely on one tax, that 
on electric power.

More than 30 senators sought to 
have the whije bill sent out to the 
conferees again because these had 
laid the electric tax on the con
sumer's monthly bill and extended 
it to include municipal power sys
tems. But an unyielding majority 
objective, to gel the bill done im
mediately and put to an end the 
long-drawn put battling and alter
ing of rates, and the resulting fears 
and hesitation of the business and 
induetry offectod by the new lax 

' burden.

eister Oertrudts. who formerly was 
Sara Villegas of Los Angeles, Calif, 
raid she and other Nuhs at Sank* 
Rosa academy hud been ejected by 
the government

• Lloyd Brown of Oklahoma City is 
here on business this week.

W. B. Atteberry of Amarillo was 
In Pampa yesterday.

OUT OUR W A Y .....................................................  By WILLIAMS
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS TH E WRONG SYSTEM!

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive • your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed,” "Lost aud Found” arc cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted ovbr telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
Tlte Pampa Daily News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
,o revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed Ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time hpr correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NRWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived fofr such-advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS --

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 28, 1931

1 day 2c word minimum 38c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c
Ic per word for eich succeed

ing issue after the first 2 Issues.

Miss Htfa Jane Brown of Enid 
was In Pampa yesterday for a short
time.

f t

For

For

By Blosser

For Rent
FQU W N T  TJTi* nScdrobm. T>o7 

Noith Frost. Phone 438-J.
54-lp

FOR HXNI —Furnished two-loom 
apartment. Close. In. 320 Eas!

Foster. Phone 4 1 9 - J .______54-le
FOR RfcNT - Two-roora furnished 

house With garage. Close in. In
quire 804 N Somerville. 54-lc 
FOR RFTNT V,unfurnished four- 

room house. Close In on pave
ment. Reasonable. 507 N. Cuyler.
Phone 1278-W.____    53-3p
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom, 501 N.

Frost. Phone 438-J.   53-lc
F a S  BJtNT—2, 3, end '4-room

apartments with garage, furnish
ed or unfurnished. Phone 1287-W 

_  53-7c
FOR RENT—Turn ishad >rocm 

apartment. Close In. 320 E. Foster.
Phone 4 1 9 - J ._____________ 53-lc
FCiR RENPf^-Oood flveroom house 

on paving Unfurnished or partly 
furnished 70S Frost. Phone 50 or 
407-W. ' 52-3r
FOR RENT -Furnished two-roam 

apartment, bilLs paid. 608 East
KingsmlU.  52-3p
FOR RENT-Three-room efficiency, 

modem home, with every con
venience. Splendid location, close In. 
Phone 380.   52-3p
FOR RENT- Two bed rooms, one 

extra nice. Private bath and ga
rage optional, possibly kltcher. and 
dining room privileges. 921 N. Som
erville. Phone 685. ___  51-6c
FOR RENT—-Modern Five-room 

house and garage. 704 North
Soinerville    52-2p
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 

apartment. 721 N. Gray. Call F 
H. Cary. 373 61-3c
PQR Rf»IT—To responsible party.

one block east of Bilker school, 
corner of Reed and Cordon, five 
room modem house, shower bath. 
$22.00 furnished. $20.00 unfurnished, 
bills paidd. Kostet. 51-3p
FOR RJBIT—Five-room modern 

house, 702 E. Brqwr.ing. $27.50 per 
month. Call 862-W 50-6c
FOR RENT 5-room house, and 

bath, garage. 1V0 North Olllespie 
Apply at Ml North Houston. H. B.
Lovett;__________ _  48-6p
FOR RENT -  Six-room modern 

furnished house Servant's quar
ters. Inquire 418 W. Browning

_____  48-tfc
FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished 

duplex. Private bath. 1006 East 
Francis.   292-tfc

Political
Announcements

-------  /C
Thu. Pifinna Dally NEWS Is auth

orized hrt Auiiouiice the following 
randidaciJC. subject to the action of 
the Democratic primaries. July 23. 
For l  uunty I Kasupwfc 

MIS* MABEL DAVIS 
election)
NKY . > '■ !
Clerk:
UISE MILLER DUNN

election)
ioner I'reclnct If*- I* 

R. WHITE
election)
A. NELSON 

V. DAVIS -
WILLIAMS . 1 
loner,. Precinct No. | i

h a g g a r d
WAI.BERG 

LEWIG O. COX
For Commissioner Precinct No. It 

ll.tO. MeCLESKEY ■ >
q<Rr-elei-UoB) >;'

TIIOS. O. KIRBY 
Justice of the Peace,'Maea I: 

JAMES TODD Jffl.
| It (election) , f

For (bistable Precinct !• .
ATCJIEB , • ,
JORDAN 

For Coiifily Clerk;
IF. T il l  Y
-electloz) , -
Tax Ass ease r i
LEECH 
lection)

For Yfiji Reflector:
(TOM) BARNES .. 

(Re-election I 
riff: o

L. BLANSCET 
-election)

.“JFip e s .
For fl^Vraentative 122 Dlatrtcl: 

JOHN PURYEAR 
Of Wellington 

D O. BEENE 
" Of Mobeetla 

H.'IL IIILI.
Of Shamrock 

For Couply Judge:
S. D, ,STENNISr yjkf-elecUon
PHILIP WOLFL 
C. Mi LAKY

For Associate Justice of the Court 
of Clrdl Appeals:

PJvRKY S PEARSON 
V Of AmariHo 
A, R- MARTIN 

UlPUinview.
For WsMct Attorney: .

LEWIS M. GOODRICH, 
i Shamrock.

RAYMOND ALLRED

■Your

Static a  MdMillen
•Hoi '.p h o n e  2DS

l*r Loans
. I.os ns

Opposite Postoffice

i*on - * 
Jldg.
'Phone 719

l-Vird Motor 
OveilitauY,,qr s r^ f e «

Companjf, Inc.
W. Foster Pbone 199

JBg g

For Sale
FOR BALE—Two N<T6 Union I'ool 

rotary rigs for sale for cash. Write 
P O. Box 294, Wichita Falls, Texas.

52-6c
FOR 8ALE^-Good aUhlfa hay. Eggs 

and poultry. All kinds. Pampa 
Poullrv and Eggs. 218 W. Craven. 
Phone 221. _  51-3C
FOR SALE — Drive way gravel

Phone 1 1 7 3 .___ 53-3p
FOR SAL& Two fresh cows ar.d 

two cows expecting to be fresh 
soon. R. T. Roberts. Prairie camp.

_____ 50-4p
f 5 r  SAlk Barber shop and Silver 

Moon Cafe in White Deer. Priced 
to sell. Terms. Orren Harrah, 
While Deer. 45-26c

Bhost and
P.

SMComtvWo 
Phone

se Enbody 
leaf on

nteei
Tom]

"fStii ^for 
»uly Work 

adual
”.304 East Foster

; bl£> Phone 414

/ Room and Board
ROOM aNd  BOARD—For four.

Reasonable rate. 429> N. RuaseH. 
Phone 606 52-2c
ROOM AND BOARD—Close In 320 

East Foster. Phone 419-J. 49-7c
Miscellaneous

Rev. Anna Mitctium. spiritual med- 
ium Readings 8 a m. to 5 p m. 

418 North Hill Ave . '  * 51-3p
CHILDREN'S Nursery—312 1-2 N. 

Cuyler. Mrs. John Tracy S5-26c
Wanted

WANTED -3-room furnished apart
ment with all bills paid. Close in.

Call 1023.   54-lc
WANTBD Poulbry ahd eggs S ffl- 

pa Poultry and Egg. 218 W.
Craven. Phone 3 2 1 ._______
WANTED 12 unemployed girls.

Quick sales. See Mr. Ross, Wilson 
Drug store. • 53-Uc

^RANK HILL
nting

XtyaurNhce C a f

te a r  t o .

, i'Tfypewriters
iqp« •

Adding Mnchinea 
Typewriter*

Bargain*.

116 North Cuyler M.
PAMPA TYPEWRITER 

EXCHANGE
. L. B. AUTRY, Mgr.
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MANY VISITS ARE MADE BY BAPTIST W. M. S. MEMBERS
9 9 9  %

Eighty-Six at Study CourseJjtlX

t lu 'd

C.m 4 r«  L _ i(aM 4  

iv£<C caa^w w -(fs-.o 

/Kw< J^ e n n A d J-  ^ }£ :4
r ’ *
vJtZlf UsTOvLfcd 4* A  a

Daily News Run Sheet Satiety Editor 
Cannot Pause So 
Meaning Is Lost

Remarks, position, etc. O, that a society editor could 
Jse vocal inflection to make her 
meaning clear!

Criticism was heard on the 
following paragraph which ap
peared in one Texas paper: 
"Complimentary to a group of 
visitors here yesterday, all of 
them women prominently iden
tified with the Texas Federation 
of Women’s clubs, a luncheon 
was given . . . ”

“What does she mean by ‘them 
women’?” it was asked.

And all for want of a pause 
(or a verb) between ‘them’ and 
‘women,’ the writer, the linotype 
operator, and the proof reader 
were misunderstood.

Col. x In. TotalAdvertiser

[ S T A N D I N G
Alon-nifA

B. an d  P. D IR E C T O R Y tSSrt.
ORGANIZATION IS LIKE 

THAT IN REGULAR 
B. T. S. GROUP

THE GOSPEL FOR TODAY 
TO BE DISCUSSED 

TONIGHT 'r
F C L A S S IF IE D

R E X  T H E A T R E
Indications of a successful week 

of study In connection with the 
First Baptist training school were 
evident at the close of the first 
evening’s study on Monday, and 
plans were made for Increasing 
the Initial attendance of 86.
In preparing for the school. 85 

local Baptists went to Panhandle 
Sunday afternoon to attend an in. 
spirational service. There was a 
total attendance of 806 at the gath
ering, representing persons from 
Panhandle. Amarillo, Pampa, Bor- 
ger, and Claude. Each of the cities 
represented was making plans for 
a training school.

W anda Lou W ade 
Given P arty  On 

Third Birthday
Little Miss Wanda Lou Wade was 

honored when her mother, Mn.-L. 
C. Wade, entertained for her on herMiss Conn Leader third birthday

Miss Grace Conn of the state B. Many lovely gifts were presented 
to the honoree.

A white cake, topped with three 
pink candles, ice cream cones, and 
Dixie cups were served to the fol
lowing guests: Elizabeth Ann Stew
art, Kathleen Johnson. Ima Jean 
Jean Brown, Edna Brown. W. T. 
Cole. Wilma Monten. Bernice Mon - 
ten. Juanita Dlttmeyer. Neva Dltt- 
meyer, Jean Wade, and the honoree. 
"Grandmother Hyler,” 508 North 
Russell street was a very special 
guest.

At the close of the sftemoon 
favors in the form of suckors dress
ed as little Dutch girls were pre
sented to guests.

T. 8. department Is in general 
charge of the school and is teaching 
a book on modem B. T. s! methods. 
Other teachers are Miss Lois Bar
rett, who is teaching a class of In
termediates. Miss Cornelia Barrett, 
who Is teaching a Class for juniors, 
and Mrs. Frank Johnson, who Is 
conducting a primary study hour.

A 45-minute study period begin
ning at 7:30 o’clock will open each 
evening's program, and from 8:15 
to 8:45 a general assembly period 
will be held. The last class period 
will be from 8:45 to 9:30.

Features especially Interesting to 
Sunday school workers will take 
place tonight. A demonstration on 
the conducting of worship periods 
and the checking of records will be 
given.

Courses Are Practical
In order to gain practical experi

ence In B. T. S. methods, the vari
ous-classes have been organized in 
much the same way that a regular 
B. T. S. union is organized, and of
ficers have been elected.

The following are serving as of
ficers In MSss Conn’s class: Presi
dent, Clifford Solomon: vice-presi
dent, Dr. C. H. 8chulkey: secretary. 
Miss Elizabeth Barrett: Bible read
ers’ leader. Miss Geneva Groom; 
treasurer, E. C. Link; corresponding 
secretary. Miss Myrtle Ethel Seeds; 
pianist, Miss Inez Barrett; chorister, 
Ernest Fletcher. t

. and Mks. O. L. Satterfield 
returned after a visit with rel- 

i  In Breckenridge.

. and Mrs. Don Dewey and 
iter. Norma, are visiting rela-

and Mrs. Frank Thornhill 
returned after a two-week vte- 
Lawton, Okla.

and Mrs. Glen Chambers and 
iter. Mary Jane, spent the 
end with relatives In Borger. P arty  Is Given On 

Sixth B irthday; 
Six Are Present

i Poison, daughter of Mr. and 
* E. Poison suffered a frac- 
arm recently. Mrs. Poison Is 
g her parents In Dallas.

roup of friends of Mr. and 
Charles Lewis were guests at 
:c in their home Saturday

.and Mrs. L- Birdsong and 
n of Borger visited friends 
aturday.

and Mrs. M. B. Brown and 
^  Ruby, of Roxona. were 
y guests In the home of Mk.
ts. Ben Ross.

tnd Mrs, T. B. Parker and 
for a two-y'M  left Monday

Vacation In Colorado.

il. A1 Bael and Jack Anderson 
ant Sunday in Spearman as guests 

t  Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Noel.
Mlldm. moti-ta HOTMHNR

to her home in Bristow. Okla.. after 
an extended visit in the home of 
her brother, M. L. Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pearson, of 
White Deer transacted business In 
Noelette Saturday.

brunet, with dark brown hair and 
brown eyes, and that valuable exo
tic appearance. She has remark
able poise, very noticeable in her 
first appearance before the camera 
as Lionel Barrymore’s daughter in 
"Washington Whirlpool.’’

Usually newcomers to Hollywood 
are more or less flustered in that 
crucial moment when they hear the 
director call “camera!” No so this 
young Diane.

“I wasn't the least bit afraid,” 
she avers. "You see, I’ve wanted 
to be in the pictures so long Ive 
practiced so much that I’m almost 
used to it.”

Hausner’s Wife To 
Be Paid Amount

Tkylor, Ralph Shannon, Delbert 
Casada, Raymond McPherson. Mal
colm Albertson, Garland Chlsum, 
Floyd Organ, D. C. Turner, Lavelle 
Calloway, Ralph Curfman, Mr. and 
Mn. J. F. Reynolds, the Rev! C. E. 
Lancaster, and the teacher, Mrs. R. 
Bari O’Keefe.
, D. C. Turner and Lavelle Gallo

way. who are moving to East Texas 
*9oh, were named guests of honor 
for the occasion.

Following a brief business session. 
Rev. Lancaster addressed the boys 
Op - keeping trim during the sum- 
I w i M t h i .

E N N A  eV B T T I C K  W O R D  C O N T E S T !
T H R E E  G R A N D  P R I Z E S !COMING EVENTSgives Deeter credit for her train

ing.
After two years at Hedgerow 

Diane became ambitions, went to 
Broadway and found an agent, and 
before she could make a stage 
appearance was signed for pic
tures. She was born in Dutch 
Guiana, her mother French, and 
the lady who adopted her and 
brought her to Philadelphia is 
Dutch. With such a background 
It’s little wonder she looks “exotic.”

WEDNESDAY
The Local Women’s class of the 

First Christian church will hold a 
meeting Wednesday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock in the home of Mrs. 
J. O. Gantz, 306 N. Somerville.

NEW YORK, June 7 W —The 
wife of Stanislaus Hausner, Newark, 
N. J., filer who took off last Friday 
on anl attempted flight to Poland 
and has not been heard from since 
he flew oved^Noscotla that after
noon, win be paid $2,000 by the mo
tion picture machine operators un
ion, local, 306, the union announced

FIRST PRIZE
5 0  piece chest O n e id a  C om e 
P a r  P la te  , guaran teed  fo r 35

A Sunday afternoon muslcale 
probably will be the next entertain
ment to be given by the Treble Clef 
club. The club will meet Wednes
day morning at 9:30 o’clock at the 
First Baptist church.« • •
» Central Baptist W. M. 8. will have 
a regular meeting at 3 o'clock.

He advised them to 
about 30 minutes each day

Began Pracsticlng a t 11
Her "practice" began when she 

was about II, after seeing her first 
movie. It starred Norma Talmadge 
and Eugene O'Brien, who became 
her favorites a t once.

Diane—that Isn't! her real name 
—used to play-act in her room be
fore the mirror, only her play-act
ing was different from that of 
most children because she always 
figured camera angles. She was 
15 before she went on the stage 
actually, in a Philadelphia little 
theater, from which she went to 
Jasper Deeter’s Hedgerow stock 
company. Like Ann Harding, she

The money will be paid tinder the 
section of the by-laws of the union, 
which provides that “on the death 
of a member In good standing this 
union shall pay the sum of $2,000 
to a beneficiary named by the de
ceased In writing prior to the death 
of such member.”

Hausner Joined the union In 1924 
when he was a motion picture ma
chine operator. _______

Hold 2 for Death 
of Texas Soldier

Irene Look Good, Too
Another newcomer who should 

gain attention, Judging only by the 
test film made of he rin New York 
is Irene Ware.

From the data on the test reel 
Miss Ware is 21, has brown hair 
and brown eyes, and on the reel 
itself she exhibits a beauty and 
personality that are irresistible.

i Mrs. Reynolds served refresh- 
Menu at the close of the evening.

Chicken Barbecue 
Will Not Be H eld; 

Is Postponed Week Special—AH This Week
DU ART Permanent Waves,

2 for ........................ ....$7 .00
FACIAL.

(Free Manicure) ...........$ 1.00
Georgette Beauty Shoppe

PHONE 73
Mrs. Pauley - - - Mrs. Wood

Weather conditions caused the 
postponement of the picnic planned 
by the Priscalla club from this even- 
big to Tuesday evening of next week.

Hie Pampa chamber of commerce 
and others wishing to attend will 
be guests for the event. The charge 
f*r each plate being 50 cents. Ther(d will gather at 7 o'clock near 

8tockstiU windmill, located near

See Them in Oar W in
dows I Then Come in. end 
Get You r .P o le  Entry 
Blanio and Learn the 
-''’'^Conditions of the 

Contest.

Budapest Cuts Rents
BUDAPEST up—The rest of city- 

owned flats, about $190 a year for 
the smallest, has been reduced by 
from 5 to 25 per cent.

8AN ANTONIO, June 7 <AP)— 
Within three hours after an un
identified body was found on the 
edge of a creek last night, police 
had identified the victim, estab
lished the method of the murder, 
and arrested two suspects.

The victim was identified as 
Mike McOooch, 40, a private in 
Company O, 23rd infantry, Fort 
Sam Houston. The body was 
found with a broken Jaw and 
numerous other Injuries, by Thomas 
p Lvon. an attorney, and James 
M. Miller, fifth motor transport. 
Fort Sam Houston.

Officers later went to a house 
and arrested a man who readily 
declared the soldier had gone there 
looking for a certain woman and 
had been taken out In the back 
yard and beaten. The man de
clared. however, the soldier had 
walked away from the house and 
denied knowledge of ' his death.

Officers later gained informa
tion which led to Atle arrest of 
the first suspect’s brp'ber.

Christian Church 
I Official Is Here

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Bogur and 
three children have moved from 
SmartUo to Pampa and are living at 
500 N. Frost, Mr. Buguc Is superin
tendent of the Christian churches 
In this district.

are a  lo w  to i t g r t  you  o n : art, eXK *a*» ttc. 
x la y l E in tries m ay Le left a t our store before c 
i5tli, ori postm arked not la ter than m idnight, 
1932. f r iz e s  'will he aw arded as soon after tl 
.hi e to  (check carefully  all entries, 
nher, E nna Je ttic k  Shoes are made in 177 
idths, A A A A A  to E E E , sixes 1 to 12. P ric
an d  $ 6 .00  —  none higher. “Y o u  need no long

ns S U P E R P O W E RMr. and Mrs. O. H. Ingram went 
tp Norman Saturday to bring their 
•on. George Ingram, back to Pam- 
tw He has been attending the Uhl- 
rereity of Oklahoma.

Max Mtrbaugh has returned from 
Lawton, Okla., where he has been 
attending college. He Is the son 
W Mr, and Mrs. Harry Marbaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. BiU Jackson and 
young son from Hollywood. Cal., 
are visiting Mr. Jackson's mother. 
Mm. Emms Jackson

hottest

Mr. and Mia. Pock 
Borger are in Pampa

Paul S. Tabor tof A 
Pampa vlsiUg yedferdl

A General Motors 
ValueMr. and MVs John Sturgeon have 

b u t returned (Horn Parte. They 
brought, heme their little daughter. 
Mlaabeth Ann, who had been visit
ing her grandparents there.

L THILL COMPAV R M I F I ' o E

For Expelling Worms Better  D e p a r l me n l  Store
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES i r  lAKKItK OK MAIL IN PAMPA

:: : : :  ±  i  v. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
By Matt fa* Gray and Adjoining toon  tie

By Man Elsewhere
. . .  35 00 
.......$3 7S
.......37.00
. . . . .  175 
.......8.85

-It Is not the intention of this new*pe*Kr to cart refletUon 
the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 

the management will appreciate having attention called to 
3, and wHl gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF A VAGRANT
On the fringes of a slum bordering the waterfront in 

New York City there is a city dump where, until recently, 
a number of vagrants put up rude shacks and made their 
homes. The city began to clean up the dump the 
other day, and the vagrants were sent packing; but be- 
fdUK they went a newspaper reporter had a little talk 
with one of them. *

This man had lived in his little shack for seven years, 
eating what he could find and getting; along, somehow, 
without either work or money. He was quite abashed 
about his status as a vagrant, and he explained:

“I didn’t  coifie here ’cause l ' was disappointed in 
love, lost a fight, went broke on the stock market or any 
other such thing. I just guv up, and I wanna be left 
glone.” '

For some reason there is something rather appealing 
about that perfectly frank statement. “I juBt guv up and 
I wanna be left alone”—-haven’t all of us, at one time or 
another, felt exactly like that, and wished that we could 
do just what this ragamuffin did?

There seems, to be something about modern life that 
induces that feeling every So often. Life is carried on 
nowadays, in good times as well as in bad, under a good 
dqjti of a strain. The man who never falls victim to the 
feelings that he is pacing away in a treadmill is more 
fortunate than most pf us.

So, occasionally, there comes a reaction; a time 
in which we find that we have ceased to care very 
much about the responsibilities of every day, a time in 
which we ars possessed by this childish but very human 
desire to ‘‘give up and be left alone.” The vagrant in 
his snack on the waterfront may be an unlovely spectacle, 
but we know moments in which we almost envy him.

Luckily, these moods never last very long. We snap 
out of them, sooner or later, and the work of the world 
gais done about as usual. But we remember how we 
felt, and when this homeless loafer voices his simple 
philosophy we have to admit that we know exactly how n© iq£j8. - w

BONUS ARMY TIES UP TRAIN

mm
■jbh r >

Refused free transportation to Pittsburgh on their j ..urjiey to Washington, D. C’., 900 "bonus marchers” 
descended on the Pennsylvania railroad yards at C levels nd. O., Ued up switch engines and freight1 traffic 
and detained a passenger train carrying I). S. mail foi almost an hour. When the war veterans scrambl
ed aboard locomotives, railway officials halted all freight movements. Here you see a crowd of the 
veterans with one of thr selxed locomotives. Estimate? of the “bonus army” stranded In Cleveland ran as 
high at: 2000. about half of them having arrived by f i eight cars from Chicago, Detroit and Toledo while 
thr remainder were recruited in Cleveland and northern Ohio cities by C. B. Cowan, Communist leader.

fContinued from Page 1)

held its first international 
convention in Dallas fifteen 
years ago. Since then the 
organization has multiplied 
100 .times, becoming num
erically the strongest civic 
club in America. Texas, 
with one-tenth of the clubs, 
is both the cradle of Lion- 
ism and the leading terri
tory.

•  * f

It is an inspiring sight to 
see a thousand clear-eyed, 
cheerful, well-behaved bus
iness and professional lead
e n  ih one large hall, united 
by a service pledge taken 
from the Scriptures. With

j r  ■ ■ ■ p i  l  |  l 
playing, loud speakers car
rying inspiring messages, 
district governors presiding 
over sectional gatherings, it 
is an occasion where one 
finds it easy to feel "at 
home.” There are no strang
ers in civic clubs.• *

The “rough element,” 
commonly called chamber of 
commerce secretaries, had 
its inning early through an 
address by Henry W. Stan
ley of the Dallas Chamber. 
Henry is an old-fashioned, 
new-looking portly man who 
thinks we are moving too 
rapidly as a people. “We 
used to wait three days for 
a stage coach, and liked it.” 
said Henry, “but now we 
raise hell if we miss one
section of a revolving door.” • * *

Stanley credits the church 
with much power in the 
formation of this nation. 
Early preachers, he pointed

out, gave the first voice to 
the feeling of nationalism. 
Then church schools turned 
out American-bred a n d  
trained nationally-minded 
leaders. Later, business 
development made the en
dowed, secular schools pos
sible. With the growth of 
wealth came the state 
schools supported by invol
untary endowment, which 
we call taxation.

•  *  *

‘ Today the nation is dom
inated by business and pro
fessional men. It is impor
tant that business be per
meated by good ethics, the 
spirit of brotherhood. In this 
the civic clubs are having a 
vital function. In addition 
they are taking the financial 
strength of business to teach 
the blind, make some per
sons see, cure the crippled, 
provide opportunities for the 
under-privileged children.

*  *  *

Cut-throat business meth
ods are being lessened. Bus
inesses are being given pro
fessional standards. “Don’t 
kill your competitor,” advis
ed the Dallas speaker. "An
other and probably worse 
one will arise in his place. 
Help your competitor. But 
watch out for'restmint-of-
trade restrictions!”

*  *  *

“Find yourself” is a 
theme of Lionism, but the 
keynote i« also helping fel
low members, through en
couragement, to find them
selves. Many apparently 
unpromising members be
come very useful. There 
is no place in civic work 
for the following degrees:

M. D.-—Moderately dumb.
D. D.—D--------- dumb.
Ph. D.—Phenomenally 

dumb.... . mgmr r
FUNDS BEING RAISED

ARP, June 7 i/Fi—Business men 
and veterans of foreign wars of Arp 
today were raising a iund to aid 
bonus marchers in Washington. It 
was planned to  send the proceeds to 
Congressman Wright Patman for 
the purpose of .buying food for vet
erans now in the capital. A fund of 
(200 was expected to be raised.

NEW REVENUE 
BILL IS LAW

Moat of New Taxes Go Into 
Effect June 21; Rates 
Graatest Since War.

WASHINGTON, June 7 <&y The 
new revenue bill is law today, bol
stering the credit of the government 
with- the greatest range of taxes 
ever imposed by this country ex- 

icept during war.

I With spartan absence of cere
mony. President Hoover translorm- 
id this giant legislation into statute 
by affixing his signature yesterday 
evening in the presence only of a 
secretary, less than two hours after 
the final legislative step hud been 
taken by the senate 

The majority of tlie new rates, 
excises, tariffs and stamp taxes -will-' ' 1 ’ --- - -------- -
OUT OUR WAY . . . . .  By WILLIAMS

go into effect tn fifteen days, or on 
June 81. The treasury will-immedi
ately prepare for their collection. 
The new, high ii\co(pe rates w r ap
plicable to the earnings of the cur
rent calendar year will be be pay
able on next year's returns.

The tax law is to pour 81,118,500,- 
000 into the treasury during the 
fiscal year which begins July 1, and 
to u cash basis—pay as you go and 
IK) more borrowing—aiding to re
store the coun’-y's economic life 
to its normal great vigor.

Its companion measure, the na
tional economy program, by which 
expenditures of the government are 
to be cut to a point equalling the 
revenue, was being driven forward 
to completion today by the senate. 
Its passage by evening was sought 
by the leaders.

Tlie senate had laid tills economy 
bill aside yesterday to give final 
approval to the tax bill, amended 
in the conference compromise 
which led to acceptance of its rates

American Nitrate 
Combine In Chile 

Holds Attention
SANTIAGO. Chfle. June t. 0»V- 

The fate of Cosaeh. the S375.0CO.OOO 
Ameriran-centrclled Chilean Ni
trate Combine, vied lor attention 
today from the new provisional 
government with the religious ques
tion and reports of ja oounter revolt 
in the southern province*,

The finance ministry early last 
night issued a statement in which' 
.It said the government would not 
take any steps to confiscate tha 
CoEach properties until after a 
committee of experts had made a 
thorough study of the Nitrate prob
lem and the matter had been sub
mitted to the new congress which 
is expanded to be cpnvened in 
November.

Early today, however, the govern
ment Issued a retraction of this 
statement, and this presumably left 
the Cosaeh matter as It'w&s yes
terday when Jh r government indi
cated it would proceed to take it 
over Immediately strict censorshfp 
prevailed throughout the country.

United Stales Ambassador Wil
liam 8. Culbertson conferred with 
Senor Carlos, Davila, head of the 
new government, at the latter's 
home last night, discussing ln- 
tormally the outlook for foreign in
terests. The ambassador said Da
vila was very reassuring that for
eigners and their interests would 
be treated with the fullest consid
eration. , „

The public feeling took an untl- 
rcliglous turn'yesterduy Groups of 
persons paraded through the streets 
shouting “dof:>Wn with the Nuns!” A

by tlie house Saturday There was 
a stem fight before this last legis
lative step was completed, center
ed almost entirely on one tax, that 
on electric power.

More than 30 senators sought to 
have the wlitje bill sent out to the 
conferees again because tiiese had 
laid the. electric tax on the con
sumer’s monthly bill and extended 
it to include municipal power sys
tems. But an unyielding majority 
objective, to get the bill done im
mediately and put to an end the 
long-drawn put battling and alter
ing of rates, .and tlie resulting fears 
and hesitation of the business and 
industry affected by the new tax 
burden. '

S a v ?- »*£> “Th a t  V v —
T r i t  F A R M E R  VMHOI y, 
Ct-lAE«E.O OS, OOT7 1 
COM ik i* A W A V  
Back ' “Th e r e .?

\  V

*CG V * FAT Off H I S  L O M G i *=>OlT.

/

___ -fa fc> 1932 BY MCA SCWVtCC, II

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS TH E WRONG SYSTEM!
M N  a o rs  A DOR. MOW ! 
ROM OP AM' TALK ABOUT IT A 
TO TVR LADY, AM' BAY THAT 
IF IT WAS VCMft DOS YOU D 
*ST Rip  OF IT BEFORE IT 
COBS MAP AM B1T8S 
Somrbooy. iwew.i 
'MHfiRe 1

VMHy.'OFALLTMC MCOVE iT 
t e t o , chase the bapsy 

Boy /x̂ Ay __

t o r

■

<5000 SMBHT!! 
vmhat did >t>o

DO, OSSIE
?  r -

IT SPASMT SMH>f 
X OiP... IT *  
\M4AT T  
SAID, L
G u e s s !

1

<4

Sister Oertrudis. who formerly was 
Bara Villegas of Los Angeles. Calif , 
raid she and other Nuns at Santa 
Rosa acadamy had been ejected by 
the government

* Lloyd Brown of Oklahoma City Is 
here on business this week.

W. B. Atteberry of Amarillo was 
in Pampa yesterday.

By Blosser
i  MT̂ OESMT 

look l ik e  OUR 
GAS IS SOI NS 
TO NNORK
OCT!! ,—' nope I.ST5 

GO AM HA-'E 
yoo  BOY US 
EACH A SOC !̂

Classified, 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our cqllector calls.
PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive - your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads lor "Situation Want
ed." "Lost and Found" we cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
_o revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time tor correction be
fore second insertion. -• ,.

in cose of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Painpa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived tot such-advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 28, 1931

1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 8c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 Issues.

For

For

For Rent
FCit i tW l Nic. bedroom 

North Frost. Phone 438-J.
501

54-lp
two-room 
330 Eas! 

54-lc
FOR RENT—Furnished 

apartment. Close in.
Foster. Phone 419-J.
FOR ”rS  NT—Two-room furnished 

house With garage. Close in. In
quire 804 N. Somerville. 54-lc
FOR RENT JAifumlshed four- 

room house. Close in on pave-

Mis* ’Hits Jane Brown of Enid 
was In Pampa yesterday for a short 
time. Y T ’

^Political
Announcements

— — "  *Tha Panma Dally NEWS la auth
orised fto  Announce the fallowing 
randid&cim. subject to the action of 
the Democratic prtmwiea. July 33.

-election)
NKI
m t i t t  __
U1SE MILLER DUNN 

election) .
loner Precinct No. li 

R. WHITE 
-election)

A. NELSON 
V. DAVIS ,

WILLIAMS , i
oner, Precinct Na 9: 

HAGGARD >T .
W AI. BERG 

LEWIG O. COR
For Commissioner Precinct No. Si

r tJ o .  tMcctRSKmr > j
-I (Re-election I : i '

Trios! O. KIRBY 
Justice of the Peace,‘Place I: 

JAMES TODD JB.
(Re-election) . f

For ^ s ta b le  Precinct 8» ,
I ia t c iie r

t i t  JORDAN
For County Clerk: L , .

ClMRf.IF TUI. ,
^•ecttor) ,

For Cowly Tax Asseaaar:
EWING LEECH

For fax  Collector: ,  „
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 

(lie-election!
For Sheriff: •

L0IV L. BLANSCET 
n (Re-election)

C. ’ E.RIPES.
For HCprekentatire 122 District- 

JOHN FCRYEAR 
Of Wellington

D. O. BF.ENE
•• Of Mobeetto 

H .B .IIIL I.
Of Shamrock 

For Gowotr Judge:
S. DvjSTRNNIS

» -election 
WOLFL 

C. Eh-OAKY
For Associate Justice of the Court 
of Cttfl Appeals:

PERKY S. PEARSON 
V Of, Amarillo 
A, MARTIN 

, Uf Plainview.
For Uisfcfct Attorney:

LEWIS M. GOODRICH, 
.Shamrock. ’

RAYMOND ALLRED

507 N. Cuyler.
53-3p

ment. Reasonable.
Phone 1 2 7 8 - W _ _ 3 J ( P B P P  
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom, 501 N.

Frost. Phone 438-J 53-lc
FgR  rSenT—2. 3,. and 4-rooni 

apartments witli garage, furnlsli- 
ed or unfurnished. Phone 1287-W

53-7c
FOR RENT—Furnished >rocm 

apartment. Close In. 320 E. Foster. 
Phone 419-J. 53-lc
FOR REN*T—Oood fiveroom house 

on paving. Unfurnished or partly 
furnished. 70S Frost. Phone 50 or 
497-W .________  - 1 M :
FOR RENT -Furnished two-room 

apartrratnt. bills paid. C08 East
KingsmlU.  82-3p
FOR RENT-Three-room efticlcncy, 

modern home, with every con
venience. Spler.did location, close In. 
Phone 380.  52-3P
FOR RENT- Two bed rooms, one 

extra nice. Private bath and ga
rage optional, possibly kitchen and 
dining room privileges. 921 N Som
erville. Phone 685. 51-6c
FOR RENT—Modern live-room

house and garage. 704 North 
Somerville. 52-2p
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 

apartment. 721 N. Gray. Call F. 
H. Cary, 813 51-3c

'•v-:4 ^ 8

THE NEWFANGLE8 (Mom’n Pop) 
r;

AND T H A T ’S THAT! By Cowan
_ r* m * *  f\ toOKT 
TME TURNED OUT TO 
BE—-A 5.UQPRISC BMUY 
THEN AN CUQPBHCMT 
THEN A MARWAGE AND 
A WEDDING CUPPED ON/ 
.TOP Of THAT !l

wasn’t rr 
yANBCBTUL toHAVE If all

I MCHT
t  IN O__

HOME!'

YEAH. BUT IT GAME ME THE 
JiTTCWS. HAVING A JOB ONE 
MINUTE AND LOSING IT THE 
NEXT-AND THEN GETTING 
IT BACK, WITH A RAISE 1 
FATOOT , LOOK AND SEC W

I HAVE GOME GfVN HAlDS'.F

AMD BABEL' 
AINT I

. IN

FOR r e n t —To responsible party.
one block east of Baker school, 

cornar of Reed and Cordon, five 
room modem house, shower bath. 
$22.00 furnished. $20.00 unfurnished, 
bills paldd. Rcstet. 51-3p
FOR RENT—Five-room modern 

house. 702 E, Browning. $27.50 per 
month. Call 862-W 50-6c

.-wI -'ll
Starl 

,!foi “Phone ;
. . „ Urn

‘ Opposite Postoffioe

S r ^ l 3 0

r

/

PIN,

Sboxt and
Mv P.

Sk4'Combs-Wi
Phone

wr
K r

FOR RENT- 5-room house, and 
bath, garage. 110 North Olllespie. 

Apply at 121 Nurth Houston. H. B.
Lovett._________ 38-9p
F O l RENT — Six-room ' modern 

furnished house. Servant's quar
ters. Inquire 418 W. Browning.

v ________  48-tfc
FOR REtTT—3-Fomn unfSrnisherf 

duplex. Private bath. 1006 East 
Francis. - 292-tfc

For Sale
FOR SALE- two Jto7T union fool 

rotary rigs tor sale for casli. Write 
P. O. Box 294, Wichita Falls. Texas.

52-Sc

a e  Enbody 
eston

auty Work 
fitoduat,

.  .904 East Foster
; D i r  Phone 414

— r^ iqr

FOR SALE—Oood alfalfa hay. Eggs 
and poultry. All kinds. Pampa 

Poultry and Eggs. 218 W. Craven
Phone 821. _______________61-3C
FOR 8ALF. — Drive way gravel

Phone 1 1 7 3 . _________ 53-3p
FOR SALE—Two fresh cows and 

two cows expecting to be fresh 
soon R. T. Roberts, Prairie camp.

___  50-4p
FOR SALE Barber ihop and Silver 

Moon Cafe In White Deer. Priced 
to sell. Terms. Orren Harrali.
White Deer. J _______ *5-86c

i Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—For tour.

Reasonable rate. 429 N. RusseH 
Phone 606 . 62-2c
ROOM AND BOARO—Cloae in! 380 

East Foster. Phone 419-J. 49-7c
Miftrellaneotu

Rev. Anna Mitcham, spiritual med
ium Readings * a m. to 5 p. m.

418 North Hill Ave . '______51-3p
CHILDREN’S Nursery-312 1-2 N. 

Cuyler. Mrs John Tracy 35-28c
Wanted

WANTED-3 - room furnished apart
ment with all bills paid. Close in.

Call 1023.  54-lc
WANTED—Poultry and eggs. Sum

ps Poultry and Egg 218 W. 
Craven. Phone 221.
WANtetT 12 unemployed girls.

Quick sales See Mr Rom, Wilson 
Drug Store. 31-Uc

#ltANK HILL
ĉninoj

GrP  Nr
V f c i u r * c . / C ^
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SERVICE IS REVEALED 
; IN REPORTS MADE 

ON MONDAY '

Service to other*, which I* one 
•$ *he chief alms of the r ir i t  
Baptist W. H  8., was riven on a 
Mrre scale daring the last month, 
M was revealed hr means of re
verts presented at a meeting ves- 
ttrday afternoon at the chorch. 

i Visits included the following: To 
We: sick. 45; to hospitals. 34; to 
thut-ins, 17; to the bereaved, 9; 
teligious, 339; to strangers, 13; to 
the, poor. 5; to the Jail, 1.

Gifts Presented
^Q ther services were as follows: 
Total offerings, 23; baskets of fruit, 
>; conversions from personal serv- 

good literature distributed, 2
persons helpel in other

’Ttie reports were given following 
‘ning song and a prayer by 
ker Henry. Mrs. Aaron Meek

.A* committee composed of Mrs. 
fjcgry, Mrs. C. E. Lancaster, and 
NFS. R. W. Tucker was appointed 
to- homlnate officers for next year. 

Amarillo Trip Planned
nent was made of an 

al meeting of the Bap- 
Woman’s Missionary Union to 

held Tuesday in Amarillo. Mrs. 
p. Ewing Leech of Pampa will pre
side. and other local persons are 
Expected to attend. A. W. M. U. In
stitute. wlU be held 

Those at the meeting were Mes- 
J. B. Chisum. A. L. Lee, W. 

Keeney. R. W. Tucker, Aaron 
L. H. Greene. Troy Maness, 
Bailey, J. H. Ayres, Baker 

Jtry, E. Mitchell, J. H. Covington, 
P. Brake, Ernest Fletchep, c . L. 

evens, C. E. Lancaster. Harvey 
and A. C. Shaw. Mrs. 

er led the closing prayer.
, Monday the W. M. 8. will 

bid circle meetings in the follow
ing homes: Circle 1, Kirs. L. H. 
Greene, 610 If. Somerville; Circle 3, 
Mrs. Harvey Haynes; Circle 3. Mrs. 
ft. W. Tucker. 210 N. Wynne; Circle 
4. Mrs. J. E. Hamilton.

V aliant Knights 
j M eet H ere Monday
The Valiant Knights Sundav 

school class of the First Baptist 
church had a meeting in the home 
of Mrs. J. P. Reynolds last eve
ning. Mrs. Reynolds is the mother 
of Herbert Reynolds, former presi
dent of the class.

following were present: Her- 
Reynolds, Loyd Taylor. H. B. 

sylor, Ralph Shannon. Delbert 
ada, Raymond McPherson. Mal- 

Albertson, Garland Chisum. 
Organ, D. C. Turner, Lavelle 

tPoway, Ralph Curfman, $firand 
J. P. Reynolds, the Rev! C. E. 

er, and the teacher, Mrs. R. 
rl O'Keefe.

ID. C. Turner and Lavelle Callo
way. who are moving to East Texas 
sOoh. were named guests of honor 
for, the occasion.

Following a brief business session. 
Rev. Lancaster addressed the boys 

■ e h , keeping trim during the sum
mer months. He advised them to 
sf>end about 30 minutes each day

Mrs. Reynolds served refresh- 
ments at the close of the evening.

Chicken Barbecue 
Will Not Be H eld; 

Is Postponed Week
Weather conditions caused the 

postponement of the picnic planned 
by the Priscalla club from this even
ing to Tuesday evening of next week. 

, The Pampa chamber of commerce 
and others wishing to attend will

Hoover.
Stockstill windmill, located near

Having flown the Atlantic twice, 
"there’s nothing left for me to do 
bnt raise a  family,” Mrs. Amelia 
Earhart Pnttfam, above, told re
porters when she arrived at Paris 
from Cherbourg with her husband, 
George Palmer Putnam, New York 
publisher. "I’ve been so busy since 
my mantagev” she said, "that I 
haven’t had time to think of chil
dren. But I’ll doubtless get around 
to that pretty soon.”

Mrs. J. E. Ward 
Is Entertained 

— At Party  Here
Mrs. J. E. Whrd, who will leave 

this week to make her home in 
Spearman, was honored at a fare
well birthday surprise party last 
evening by a group of friends. The 
event was held in the apartment 
of Mrs. Garrett, with Mrs. Bert 
Moore. Mrs. Lee Inmon. Mrs. Stella 
Pollard, and Mrs. Garrett as hos
tesses.

The guests, who Included several 
old friends of Mrs. Ward, gave her 
a shower of lovely towels and other 
gifts.

Lemonade and wafers were served 
at the close of the evening to Mrs. 
Walton. Mrs. I. S. Jamison, Mrs. L. 
H. Sulllns, Mrs. Joe Klnnlson, Mrs. 
W. B. Henry, Mrs. Lloyd Bennett, 
Mrs. Art Wilhelm. Mrs R. D. Mtor- 
ris, and little Mary Lee Morris.

Hausner’s Wife To 
Be Paid Amount

be guests for the event. The charge 
f«r each plate being 50 cents. The 

J will gather at 7 o’clock near

Christian Church
; i Official Is Here<* ■ ■ ____

Mr. and MTs. Jasper Bogur and 
three children have moved from 

| Afnarlllo to Pampa and are nving at 
800 N. Frost. Mr. Buguc is superin
tendent of the Christian churches 
in this district. !

I PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Ingram went 

tp Norman Saturday to bring their 
son, Oeorge Ingram, back to Pam- 
h»- He has been attending the Uni
versity of Oklahoma.

Max Msrbaugh haa returned from 
Lawton. Okla., where he has been 
Attending college He Is the son 
01 and Mrs. Harry Mbrbaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Jackson and 
young son from Hollywood. Cal.. 
Ore visiting Mr. Jackson's mother. 
Mm. Emms Jackson.

. MTs. H. D. Lerdlck went to Dal
las for * brief visit. 'I M t

Hr. and MTs. John Sturgeon have 
from Paris. They 

Ut home their littleK
Elisabeth Ann, who had

daughter.
visit

ing her grandparents there.

•*Y4

im .

W. M. S. MEMBE

HAS INTEREST 
OF CLUB HERE

THEME CAN BE VARIED 
BY HOSTESS; WHO 

IS CLEVER

Perhaps neither Culbertson nor 
Lents would approve, but the O. 
D. O. Bridge club, prefering 
amusement to perfection In play
ing, derived considerable pleasure 
recently from an afternoon of 
Hollywood bridge.
Hollywood bridge is not a new 

system of bridge, and It is not a 
fad. I t Is. however, a pleasing 
novelty, which, to the clever hos
tess. will suggest many other novel
ties equally as entertaining.

In Hollywood bridge provision Is 
made for each person to play with 
every other guest, provided of 
course, the party is small. There 
were only two tables at the O. D. O. 
meeting.

To explain the game, the writer 
wUl take as an example one of the 
players,. Mrs. Lon Blanscet. ‘The 
tally she drew stated that she was 
to go by the name of Greta Garbo, 
and that her first game was to be 
played with Maurice Chevalier. It 
stated that the other games. In 
turn, were to be played with Ruth 
Chatterton, WUl Rogers. Joan 
Crawford. William Powell, Norma 
Shearer, and Clive Brooks, there 
being a club member to represent 
each of the stars. Four hands were 
to be played at each table.

Each player, at the close of the 
afternoon, added two columns, of 
figures, one total being her score 
and the other total, the score made 
by her opponents while playing 
against her. Suppose a player’s 
score was 2772 and her opponents' 
was 3022. She would substract the 
two and her final rating would be 
‘minus 250.” If the numbers were 

reversed, her final rating would be 
“plus 250.”

The unique tallies were sent to 
the hostess. Mrs. Roy Kilgore, by a 
relative of Minneapolis.

JR TENNIS

(
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NEW YORK, June 7 </P>—The 
wife of Stanislaus Hausner, Newark, 
N. J.. flier who took off last Friday 
on ai$ attempted flight to Poland 
and has not been heard from since 
he flew over Nbscotla that after
noon, will be paid $2,000 by the mo
tion picture machine operators un
ion. local, 306, the union announced 
today.

The money will be paid under the 
section of the by-laws of the union, 
which provides that ‘‘on the death 
of a member In good standing this 
union shall pay the sum of $2,000 
to a bbneflciary named by the de
ceased in writing prior to the death 
of such member.”

Hausner Joined the union In 1924 
when he was a motion picture ma
chine op e r a t o r . ________

Hold 2 for Death 
of Texas Soldier

SAN ANTONIO. June 7 CAP)— 
Within three hours after an un
identified body was found on the 
edge of a creek last night, police 
had Identified the victim, estab
lished the method of the murder, 
and arrested two suspects.

The victim was Identified as 
Mike McGooch, 40. a private In 
Company O. 23rd Infantry, Port 
Sam Houston. The body was 
found with a broken Jaw and 
numerous other Injuries, by Thomas 
E. Lvon. an attorney, and James 
M. Miller, fifth motor transport. 
Fort Sam Houston.

Officers later went to a house 
and arrested a man who readily 
declared the soldier had gone there 
looking for a certain woman and 
had been taken out In the back 
yard and beaten. The man de
clared. however, the soldier had 
walked away from the house and 
denied knowledge of • his death.

Officers later gained Informa
tion which led tojfhe arrest of 
the first suspect's jRBther.

Mr. and Mrs 
Borger are in

By ROBBINS COONS
HOLLYWOOD—From the same 

little theater in Philadelphia where 
Ann Harding received inspiration 
and training for the theater comes 
a new film prospect called Diane 
Sinclair.

She looks much younger than the 
20 years she claims, is small and 
brunet, with dark brown hair and 
brown eyes, and that valuable exo
tic appearance. She has remark
able poise, very noticeable In her 
first appearance before the camera 
as Lionel Barrymore's daughter in 
•Washington Whirlpool.”

Usually newcomers to Hollywood 
are more or less flustered in that 
crucial moment when they hear the 
director call “camera!” No so this 
young Diane.

’I  wasn't the least bit afraid,” 
she avers. “You see, I’ve wanted 
to be in the pictures so long Ive 
practiced so much that I’m almost 
used to It.”

Began Pracstictng at 11
Her “practice" began when she 

was about 11, after seeing her first 
movie. It starred Norma Talmadge 
and Eugene O’Brien, who became 
her favorites a t once.

Diane—that Isn’t! her real name 
—used to play-act In her room be
fore the mirror, only her play-act
ing was different from that of 
most children because she always 
figured camera angles. She was 
15 before she went on the stage 
actually, in a Philadelphia little 
theater, from which she went to 
Jasper Deeter’s Hedgerow stock 
company. Like Ann Harding, she

* * * * * * * * *

Eighty-Six at Study Course

BITS OF NEWS FROM NOELETTE
Mrs. G. E. Canady and son, Andy, 

and Mrs. H. E. Scott and daughter, 
Anne, have returned after a two- 
weeks’ visit with relatives in Okla
homa and Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Noel and 
daughter. Betty, of Spearman, vis
ited In the home of Hrs. Noel’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Showers 
several days this week.

M s. A. A. Lightfoot and children 
and Mrs. Campbell have returned 
after a visit In East Texas.

Bob Alsup has returned after a 
two-week visit with his lamily In 
Walsenburg. Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Astrom of Bor
ger spent Sunday In the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Martin.

Mrs. J . C. Hicks and Mrs. F. M. 
Griswold were Joint hostesses for 
Thursday Sewing club In the home 
of Mrs. Griswold. Refreshments of 
cream and cake were served to the 
following guests: Mesdnmcs T. B. 
Parker. J. A. Arwood, E. A. Davis, 
J. A. Rush, Oeorge Denross, Henry 
Lamb, J. E. Carlson. W. J. Searle, 
H. E. Scott. G. E. Canady, Hicks, 
and Griswold.

Miss Virginia Lowe of Borger Is 
visiting In the home of her sister. 
Mrs. Leonard Cannon.

Miss Mildred Roberts has returned 
to her home in Bristow. Okla., after 
an extended visit in the home of 
her brother, M. L. Roberts.

Mr and Mis. O. L. 8atterfteld 
have returned after a visit with rel
atives in Breckenridi?r.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Dewey and 
daughter. Norma, arc visiting rela
tives in Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thornhill 
have returned after a two-week vis
it in Lawton, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Chambers and 
daughter, Mary Jane, spent the 
week-end with relatives in Borger.

Jean Poison, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Poison suffered a frac
tured arm recently. Mrs. Poison Is 
visiting her parents In Dallas.

A group of friends of - Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lewis were guests at 
a dance in their home Saturday 
night.

Mr .and Mrs. L. Birdsong and 
children of Borger visited friends 
here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Brown and 
daughter Ruby, of Roxona. were 
Sunday guests In the home of Mi. 
and Mrs. Ben Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Parker and 
children left Monday for a two- 
week vacation in Colorado.

Mr. Al Bael and Jack Anderson 
spent Sunday in Spearman as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Noel.

gives Deeter credit for her train
ing.

After two years at Hedgerow 
Diane became ambitions, went to 
Broadway and found an agent, and 
before she could make a stage 
appearance was signed for pic
tures. She was bom In Dutch 
Guiana, her mother French, and 
the lady who adopted her and 
brought her to Philadelphia Is 
Dutch. With such a background 
It's little wonder she looks “exotic.”

Irene Look Good, Too
Another newcomer who should 

gain attention. Judging only by the 
test film made of he rin New York 
is Irene Ware.

From the data on the test reel 
Miss Ware Is 21, has brown hair 
and brown eyes, and on the reel 
Itself she exhibits a beauty and 
personality that are Irresistible.

Budapest Cuts Rents
BUDAPEST UP—The rest of city- 

owned flats, about $190 a year for 
the smallest, has been reduced by 
from 5 to 25 per cent.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pearson, of 
White Deer transacted business In 
Noelette Saturday.

COMING EVENTS
WEDNESDAY

The Local Women’s class of the 
First Christian church will hold a 
meeting Wednesday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock In the home of Mrs. 
J. O. Gantz, 306 N. Somerville.

*  * *

A Sunday afternoon musicale 
probably will be the next entertain
ment to be given by the Treble Clef 
club. The club will meet Wednes
day morning at 9:30 o'clock at the 
First Baptist church.• • •
» Central Baptist W. M. S. will have 

a regular meeting at 3 o’clock.

Special—All THU Week
DUART Permanent Waves.

2 for ........................ ....$7 .00
FACIAL,

(Free Manicure) . .. .9 1.00
Georgette Beauty Shoppe

PHONE 73
Mrs. Pauley - - - Mrs. Wood
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FATftKRKE DRUG MORES

BERT CURRY
200 N. CUTLER

5i3o A General Motors 
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BAPTIST EVENT
ORGANIZATION IS LIKE 

THAT IN REGULAR 
B. T. S. GROUP

IndicuUons of a successful week 
of study in connection with the 
First Baptist training school were 
evident at the dose of the first 
evening’s study on Monday, and 
plans were made for Increasing 
the initial attendance of 86.
In preparing for the school. 85 

local Baptists went to Panhandle 
Sunday afternoon to attend an In
spirational service. There was a 
total attendance of 908 at the gath
ering. representing persons from 
Panhandle. Amarillo. Pampa. Bor
ger, and Claude. Each of the cities 
represented was making plans for

training school.
Miss Conn Leader

Miss Grace Conn of the state B. 
T. S. department is In general 
charge of the school and Is teaching 
a book on modem B. T. S. methods. 
Other teachers are Miss Lois Bar
rett, who Is teaching a class of in
termediates. Miss Cornelia Barrett, 
who is teaching a class for Juniors, 
and Mrs. Frank Johnson, who W 
conducting a primary study hour.

A 45-minute study period begin
ning at 7:30 o’clock will open each 
evening’s program, and from 8:15 
to 8:45 a general assembly period 
will be held. The last class period 
wUl be from 8:45 to 9:30.

Features especially Interesting to 
Sunday school workers will take 
place tonight. A demonstration on 
the conducting of worship periods 
and the checking of records will be 
given.

Courses Are Practical
In order to gain practical experi

ence In B. T. S. methods, the vari
ous-classes have been organized In 
much, the same way that a regular 
B. T. 8. union is organized, and of
ficers have been elected.

The following are serving as of
ficers in Miss Conn's class: Presi
dent. Clifford Solomon; vice-presi
dent. Dr. C. H. Schulkey: secretary, 
Miss Elizabeth Barrett: Bible read
ers’ leader. Miss Geneva Groom; 
treasurer, E. C. Link; corresponding 
secretary. Miss Myrtle Ethel Seeds; 
pianist, Miss Inez Barrett; chorister. 
Ernest Fletcher. -  >

Miss Neva LeGate of Muskogee IS 
visiting in Pampa for a few days.

Society Editor 
Cannot Pause So 
Meaning Is Lost

O, that a society editor could 
jse vocal Inflection to make her 
meaning clear!

Criticism was heard on the 
following paragraph which ap
peared in one Texas paper; 
"Complimentary to a group of 
visitors here yesterday, all of 
them women prominently Iden
tified with the Texas Federation 
of Women’s clubs, a luncheon 
was given . . . "

"What does she mean by ‘them 
women’?’’ it was asked.

And all for want of a pause 
(or* a verb) between ’them’ and 
’women,’ the writer, the linotype 
operator, and the proof reader 
were misunderstood.

W anda Lou Wade 
Given P arty  On 

Third Birthday
Little Miss Wanda Lou Wade was 

honored when her mother. Mrg.-L. 
C. Wade, entertained for her on her 
third birthday.

Many lovely gifts were presented 
to the honoree.

A white cake, topped with three 
pink candles. Ice cream cones, and 
Dixie cups were served to the fol
lowing guests: Elizabeth Ann Stew
art, Kathleen Johnson. Ima Jean 
Jean Brown, Edna Brown, W. T. 
(pole. Wilma Monten. Bernice Mon - 
ten. Juanita Dittmeyer, Neva Dltt- 
meyer, Jean Wade, and the honoree. 
"Grandmother Hyler.” 508 North 
Russell street was a very special 
guest.

At the close of the afternoon 
favors in the form of suckers dress
ed as little Dutch girls were pre
sented to guests.

P arty  Is Given On 
Sixth Birthday; 

Six Are Present
Da Fay Hardcastle. daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Harccastle. cele
brated her sixth birthday by enter
taining a few of her friends yester
day afternoon. 'I’o correspond with 
her age, there were six persons 
present.

Games were played and at re
freshment time ice cream was serv
ed with cake to Betty Cree, Dorothy 
Burton. Margaret Ellen Burton. 
Patsy Ann Kelley. Bonny Lynn 
Hardcastle. and Ila Fay Hardcnstle.

Each guest brought an attractive 
gift.

ACCEPTANCE 0F

THE GOSPEL FOR TODAY 
TO BE DISCUSSED 

TONIGHT

A large audience gathenill at 
the Church of Christ last ‘eve
ning to hear Evangelist C. Ellis 
McGaughey discuss the things to 
which salvation is ascribed.
“The Gospel for Today,” Is the 

subject announced for this evening 
at 8:30 o’clock. All of the seripong, 
as well as the song services directed 
by Alfred Wells, are proving to  be 
ol much interest

“The great salvation that we'read 
read about in God's word has beet) 
provided by the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and this salvation has been ascrib
ed to many different things.” the 
evangelist said, and referred to the 
following scripture passages: "God 
raves. First Timothy 4-10; dbrtat 
saves. Matthew 1:31; we are 4ava& 
by grace, Ephesians. 3:9; we arc 
saved by mercy, Titus 3:5; we *re 
saved by faith, John 3:19; v e i n  
saved by the name of Christ. Acts 
t:13; we are saved by the blood of 
Christ, First John 1:7; we are saved 
by the gospel, Romans 1 :W; we are 
saved by calling on the name of 
the Lord. Romans 10:13; we are 
saved, by hearing the word of 'Ood, 
4cts 11:14; we are saved by repen
tance. Luke 13:3; we are saved by 
confession. Matthew 10:32-33:' «u> 
ire saved by baptism. First Peter 
3:21.”' . • a ”

The speaker then raised the /queir 
fion "How are vr* to know what to 
do? Shall we take one of these 
scriptures and place tii- aiiole plM 
of salvation on It? Mat." hive done 
this but we should remember that 
such such Is not pleasing to-God. 
The Lord’s will concerning * this
matter is that man shall life by 

the mouth of God’.’
every word that proceedeth ojit of

To Illustrate that salvation is the 
result of the things mentioned! Mr. 
McGaughey said: "Noah was Saved 
by water, he was saved by fhlth, 
and he was saved by the arlt.' It 
would do violence to the scripture 
to say that Nosh was saved bjtont 
of these things only, and the game 
is true of the plan of salvation to
day. Men must lake hold of; thr 
means that God has provided to 
save him. and this is done by dhrdi- 
ence." _______________

a Chest oj Silverl . . . .
E \ \ A  . I K T T H K  W O R D  C O N T E S T  I 

T H R E E  G R A N D  P R I Z E S !
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a m i s 
ay Ready For 

‘Inferior Courts’
OKLAHOMA CITY. June I (API 

Gov William H (Alfalfa Bill) 
Murray b»: another “army" out 
today to protect the tree Red 
river bridge south of Durant against 
what he terms "Inferior federal 
court.” ?  '•*

Pot) national guardsmen were 
bivouacked at the bridge, under 
orders from the governor to keep 
the span open He ordered out 
the troops after Federal Judge John 
C. Pollock sitting at Kansas City, 
Kan., yesterday overruled Okla
homa's motion to dismiss a suit 
of the Red River Bridge company 
to, close the free bridge.

Oovemor Murray declared the 
guardsmen would retnaln at the 
bridge until he Is satisfied the 
structure, one of the principal 
crossings Into Texas. “Is going 
to be left alone" The bridge 
was built Jointly by -the states of 
Oklahoma and Texas.

The Red River Bridge company, 
owner of a parallel too 11 spun, 
sued for closing or control of 
the free bridge until itcould col
lect alleged damages of $250,000 
through tolls.

Governor Murray used the nat
ional guard last summer to open 
the flree bridge In the face of 
federal court litigation Instituted 
by the Red River company.

Public Defender 
Sought as Slayer 

Of Rich Woman
SAN FRANCISCO. June 7 (AT— 

Search for Ban Francisco’s suspend
ed and fugitive public defender. 
Prank J. Egan, indicted for the 
alleged murder of Mrs. Jessie Scott 
Hughes, extended to every nook and 
comer of the city today as demands 
for his Immediate arrest were made 
by leading officials.

Police, under the last of an or
der from Mayor Angelo J. Rossi, 
which Included a threat of a shake- 
up in the department, invaded the 
Egan heme with a fugitive warrant 
and even tapped wall panels on the 
theory a secret compartment might 
be the hiding plaoe.

*g*n vanished Saturday, a few 
hours before the grand Jury voted 
murder Indictments against him, his 
fanner chauffeur. Veme Doran, 
and his former process server. Al
bert Ttnnin. The Indictments were 
voted after Doran repeated an al
leged confession, declaring he and 
Ttnnin crushed the life from the 99- 
year-old widow by running over her 
with an automobile and that Egan 
"told us to dd it.”

Egan arms the reputed beneficiary 
of the will and life Insurance polici
es of Mrs. Hughes.

The search was intensified yes
terday as Egan's attorney. Vineent 
W. Halllnan. failed to keep a pro
mise to surrender his client. Because 
of this, the grand jury Issued sub
poenas for Halllnan and a womn 
friend. Miss Vivian Moore, who was 
reported to have been with Egan 
before he disappeared.

Stadium Tidied Up 
For (Conventions

CHICAGO. June 7. (AT—A huge, 
arch-roofed structure, housing tier 
upon tier of scats beneath the web- 
like steel of Its rafters, was being 
tidied up today for the thousands 
at poHttcally-minded men and wo
men who will press through its 
turnsiilles seven short days hence.

Down on the main floor of the 
stadium a week from now delegates 
will be seated to orderly rows under 
their state banners, now, however, 
there are no placards to tell what 
delegate may spring from his seat 
to shout for recognition.

On one edge of the convention 
floor are two stacks of timbers— 
one a flame of oolor. the other 
plain, unvarnished lumb -. The 
first Is the red seats that will stand 

rtRyyr.' The sec
ond is the wood that will go Into 
the platform and the seats for the 
selected dignitaries.

From down In the basement 
comes the sound of workmen’s ham
mers. Wires are being strung 
Tables are being pushed Into place. 
Electricians are tinkering with 
lights. Telegraph experts are lining 
up Instruments. The many details 
that must be worked out before 
news can travel cut to the four 
comers of the world are being 
smoothed away

Outside decorators are stringing 
up flags and bunting. Twenty three 
miles of the colorful material must 
be put into place before the gavel 
rings out Tuesday.

Just off the convention floor, a 
workman is chiseling a hole through 
a brick wall, opening a pasaageway 
to what wilt be the headquarters 
lor the press associations. The 
stand for over 700 newspapermen 
also has yet to  be built

But the work will be finished. 
There is a full week left. And In 
the words of M. J. Dohsrty, super
intendent of the stadium, ‘‘a couple 
of hundred men can do a lot of 
work in a week.”•

DEGREES RECEIVED
DEE MOINES. Iowa. June 6 (AT- 

Kent Cooper, general manager of 
the Associated Press, snd Merlin H. 
Aylesworth president of the na
tional Broadcast Ing company receiv
ed honorary doctor of law degrees 
today from Drake University.

onium er is i aacu
Heavily In S tatute

WASHINGTON, June 7 (A P I- 
Pertinent facts about the new tax 
law: Income tax' rates, restoring 
th t high 1931 levies, go Into ef
fect on incomes for the 1932 cal
endar year with first payments 
due next Mhrch IS.

Excise taxes on articles Includ
ing electric power, cosmetics, auto
mobiles. and candy are effective 
June 31.

Here are some of the rates: 
automobile three per cent; candy, 
two: electrical energy, three per 
oent on sales for domestic and 
commercial purposes; gasoline, one 
oent a gallon: checks, two cents 
each ■

First class postage Increased to 
three cents, effective In 30 days

Tariff levies are Imposed on oil, 
coal, lumber and Copper 

Method of collecting the new 
dutiee will be announced soon by 
the internal revenue bureau.

North Carolina 
Wet Away Ahead

Garbo's Last Cinema Is Fitting ! 
Conclusion To Legend of Mystery ~ 

And Fascination She Has Created

CHARLOTTE, N. C„ June 7. (AT 
—Sweeping aside North Carolina's 
proverbial dryness and the political 
prestige acquired by Senator Cam
eron Morrison over a period of SO 
pears, Robert R. Reynolds today 
held a commanding lead with but a 
scattered precincts unreported In 
the state's democratic U. 8. senate 
primary.

Reynolds had 144,562 votes and 
Morrison 136,196.

It was generally understood Mor
rison would enter a second primary 
In July with Reynolds, made neces
sary because neither received a 
majority.

Reynolds campaigned for repeal 
ot the prohibition laws. Morrison, 
a former governor. Is a life-long 
personal and political dry.

Insull-Land Now 
Ruled by Simpson

CHICAGO, June 7 (AT—Control 
Of the huge Insult utility chain has 
passed from Samuel Insult to James 
Simpson, oqe time immigrant boy 
Who started his career as a $6 a 
week messenger In a Chicago de
partment store.

The new head of the utility or
ganisation which distributes elec
tricity and gas from coast to coast 
and In Canada, until yesterday was 
chairman of the board of Marshall 
Field Se company, where he began 
his messenger work in 1691.

Instill, also s former messenger 
boy who started his business career 
as secretary to Thomas Edison, an
nounced his resignation yesterday, 
just one month after three of his 
holding companies went into recei
vership. giving 1U health as the rea
son. Insult’s responsibilities had 
weighed heavily upon him for 
months

The announcement said he was 
retiring as chairman of the board 
of commonwealth Edison company, 
pubUc service of northern Illinois 
and the Peoples Oas. Light and 
Coke company, which serve millions 
of consumer* in the Chicago era.

I t  means, however, Insull is no 
longer connected with the Insull 
utility empire—aa empire which he 
won thonigh engineering and or
ganizing genius and lost through the 
intricacies of high finance.

Flier* Would Scale . 
Highest Mountains

WASHINGTON, June 7. (A*)—
Plans of two well-known fliers, 
Ljeut. Alford J. Williams and Capt. 
Ashley MCKlnley. to scale the lofty 
Himalayas by airplane became 
known today at the state depart
ment where application was filed 
for permission to fly over foreign 
terroory.

Williams, noted stunt pilot and 
racer, was formerly with the navy 
and, single-handed, promoted the 
building of the Mercury racer tn 
1939 in an attempt to keep Great 
Britain from* winning permanent 
possession of the Schneider cup 
trophy. The seaplane was never 
entered because, in tests on the 
Severn flvgr. it was unable to rise 
from the water.

Capt. McKinley, aerial surveyor 
ot the Byrd Antarctic expedition 
and one of the crew who flew over 
the sooth pole, Is an authority an 
aerial photography. He was born 
in Marshall. Tex., In 1896. 

r  J »» :...j ,
Cullen Thome.* I*

In Congre** Race
DALLAS, June 7 (AT—Some 70-odd 

aspirants to state office had filed 
notice of their candidacies tn Hie 
democratic primaries when the time 
limit  expired last midnight.

Other announcements were in the 
mails, on their way to the secre
tary or the chairman of the state 
executive committee. Among these 
was the gubematoflfal announce
ment of Wright Morrow of Houston.

The last day for filing brought 
forth an additional candidate for 
each of the three places as congress*, 
man-at-large. Friends filed for 
Cull-ti Thorna* of Dallas for plaoe 
No. 1. B. D. Sartln of Wichita Falls 
filed for place No. 2. A. H. King of 
Throckmorton filed for place No. 
I. _ ______  •

MANY DEGREES GIVEN
AUSTIN, Jan t 7 (AT—More than 

six hundred degrees were awarded 
at the University of Texas com
mencement Diplomas were pre
sented by Dean T. U. Taylor of the 
College of Engineering He Is act
ing president of the university tn 
the absence of Dr. H. T. Benedict.

(BY A P.)
Because there is a strong possi

bility that Greta Garbo will not re
turn to the United States after sue 
uri Ivec in her native land. Sweden, 
this summer one should see her in 
her latest and last cinema, “As You 
Desire Me." now being shown at 
the La Nora theater. Garbo wor
shippers living in this section will 
see (and; hear) her again In July 
when “Grand Hotel" comes to the 
La Nora, but it Something to see 
the greatest screen actress of ail 

ne In her last picture Imagine 
not seeing Sarah Bamhardt in her 
last play, or hearing Galli Curd's 
last concert 1 No apology is asked 
lor the comparison—Garbo is an 
artist, and (he greatest one u> be 
seen on the screen, and the Barry
mores notwithstanding.

By no means a  great or flawless 
composition. “As You Desire Me” 
shows Garbo at her best, displaying 
thameleoa-like qualities usually 
denied her, starting with the em
bittered Budapest mistress who is 
as cold as she is tough; continuing 
through her first days back In Italy, 
shy. sullen, retrospective; ending 
with her as wholesome and Iresh as

the young ladle* with schopl g«ri 
complexions In any event, as one
writer said. "As You Desire Me" ia 
a fitting conclusion, no matter how 
temporary, to the legarid that 
Garbo has created for herself— 
enimatie. moody, sometimes phleg
matic. sometimes emotional, a  per
son of mystery whom nobody knows.

Director George Fitamaurice has 
tinkered the plot of Luigi Piran
dello's play to the extent of supply- 
big a suitable screen finish, but in 
one important particular—the fail
ure to establish the heroine's ident
ity—he remains true to the original. 
The story contemplates the ravages 
of the war.- Soldiers invade the 
home of Maria in Italy, ravish her, 
leave her practically out of her 
senses. Her memory gone, she 
wanders away while her faithful 
spouse (Melcyn Douglas) searches 
far and wide. That much Is report
ed In the conversational manner of 
the stage. The action opens ten 
years later when Zara (Miss Gar
bo); a singer In a Budqaest cafe, is 
recognized, supposedly as the miss
ing Maria, brought back to Italy. 
But Zara remembers nothing. Re
served, unhappy, she fights shy of

the man who insists he Is her hus
band. Then her mood changes: she 
grows to love the man, becomes
much like the painting of Marta 
which hangs upon the wall. She 
finds contentment.

Into this peaceful picture comes 
a bestial German novelist (Erich 
von Stroheim) whoa* mistress Zara 
(or Maria i had been during the 
ten-year interlude, bringing' with 
him a demented creature who, rep
resented as Marta, casts doubt that 
Garbo Is the wife of former years. 
Here Director Fitamaurice departs 
from the Pirandello script: Piran
dello lets Zara go off again, leaving 
the play much os It started; Fitz- 
diaurlce lets her remain

Shows O riginality 
In M aking a Living
CHICAGO. June 7. (AT—Not 

many folks would want his job but 
John Leasure. unemployed world 
war veteran from El Paso, Tex., has 
tound a way to earn a living.

He appeared In Chicago yester
day selling live rattlesnakes which 
he said he trapped in Texas. Long 
without a job. he said he hit upon 
the idea of selling the snakes and 
has been making good. * 

"There's not much competition in 
this line," he said.

He does not draw the poison 
fangs and exhibits the rattlers bv 
holding them up with a tight wire 
wrapped Just below their heads.

n x 'h a t
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Tuesday:
Senate:
Debates furlough as substitute tor 

for Federal pay cuts in economy 
bill.

Commerce committee considers 
Shlpstead rivers and harbors bill.

Banking and currency committee 
studies democratic relief program.

House:
Takes up Garner relief bill for 

passage.
Rules committee meets on Presi

dent Hoover's hpme-loan bank bill.
Agriculture committee studies 

farm relief plans. «,

OPPOSES RAYBURN
SHERMAN, June 7. (AT—C. B. 

Randall of Sherman, former reprer 
sentatlve in congress from the 
fourth Texas district, has announc
ed he w 111 be a candidate for the 
■democratic nomination in opposi
tion to Sam Rayburn of Bonham, 
Incumbent. The fourth district com
prises Grayson. Collin. Fannin, 
Hunt, and Rains counties*

Tom Rose is transacting business 
in Oklahoma City.

POVERTY-STRICKEN HEROES O F . • ' 
WORLD WAR ARE IN “B. E. F.’

By OSCAR LEIDING
WASHINGTON, June 7 “Sit 

tight!”
That's the slogan of the "bonus 

expeditionary force;" which, when 
It was the A. E. F. with its goal 
Berlin Instead of Washington, sang 
the same philosophy In slightly dif
ferent words: "We won't be back 
'till It’s over ‘over there’.”

"Sit tight! I ’ll say we will,” 
shouted an Illinois veteran, who Is 
a graduate of Northwestern Univer
sity, a certified public accountant, 
hut whose shoes have big, round 
rings of wear In the solos. "We 
might be using canes sobn, but we'll 
be here until 1945—if necessary.”

Over there with a whistle hanging 
from a cord around his neck Is Jo
seph T. Angelo, of Camden, New 
Jersey. Two medals slap against 
his spare chest as he dashes around 
whipping his group into line. One 
is the distinguished service cross.

"Seventeen months. 16 days over
seas," he says. "Private, first class, 
in the rear rank. Thgt medal? That 
doesn't get me any food. They gave 
me it because I rescued by com
manding officer within 40 maters of 
the German machine guns. I car
ried him Into a shell hole, remain
ing with him under continuous shell

tanks.

fire fa* niore than an hour, except 
for twice harrying orders to passing

wife and child. IPs throe
years since I've worked. My job 
was with a railroad w rin g  rivets In 
passenger car repair work. But if l  
don't get something, and If my bo
nus was jpald in full, I'd  get $789, 
we’ll low bur home for taxes. Come 
on men, let’s get going on this 
straw. . . ”

Yonder is a New Yorker, a mar
ried man with two children. He 
says he had 12 year* of servlae in
the army,, 27 month of It overseas.

"I had a good job for 10 years— 
a 'whit# collar job',” he said- They 
laid me off last Septembers Now my 
home is lost and my wile and chil
dren camping with relatives. The 
$800 I'd get as a bonus would come 
In plenty handy."

By tomorrow night. 7,500 veterans 
are expected to be here. Some wear 
their ' old campaign hats, others 
have dusted off their high-necked 
uniforms of '17 and '18 and over
seas caps.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Presnell and 
son Wade of Borger are visiting in
Pampa today. • —•»— «•>*

the bonuxfor
pur-

army

You Won’t Believ
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■ ■ I  ITEMS WILL GO ON SALE THURS- 
A T ASTOUNDING MONEY-SAVING PRICES. 
BUY THURSDAY YOU WILL BE THE LOSER!

The M ew  Tomorrow for the Big Dollar
Values. Then Come Thursday and

......... ...... > "  1 1 " ■ ................... 11,1 ■' ■■ ........................................

See for Yourself! illvne*!*



"for them, when ifce ̂ Olympic Oaimt begin out Los Angeles wayBe ready to root for them, when the Olympic Game.. begin out Los Angeles way. For Helen Meany 
(left), Helen Wainwright (center) apd Eileen Kiggin (right) are America's hones in the women's diving 
events. Here the trio of aquatic stars are pictured after a work-out at the Riverside Cascades Beach 
Pool in New York.

Lil Stoner Given 
Outright Release

Charles Farrell and Marian Nix
on are to be seen in the leading 
roles of the picture, as the romantic 
young sweethearts whose marriage !■ 
constantly frustrated by the oppo
sition of their sentimental gnd sel
fish mothers. Rather than to go 
against their parents' wishes, they 
seek emotional relief In a blind 
trust, in the future, that "After To
morrow." life promises to be bright.

a bad 38 on the front 
next low score yesterday 
ed In by Jack Tinnln of 
who had a 38-38—74.

TEXAS

Manager
Formerly at The Lei the nation'! largest university grads 

While Columbia's eap-and-gowned grad 
to the cosnmencemer) address of Ur
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PHILLIES H I

THEY SHOULD TROUNCE 
WESTERN CLUBS 
WITH SUPPORT
BY GAYLE. TALBOT '

Associated Press Sports Writer
-Should Burt Shortens PhlUles 

get even passable pitching the n n t  
two we&s. they are likely to make 
a world of trouble for their guests 
from Hje western end of the Na
tional League.

Starting today against the Pitts
burgh Pirates, the slugging Phils 
< nterUin Cincinnati. Bt. Louis and 
Chicago it) that order, and they 
promise to be anything but a soft 
t<yuch in, their own bowl with Its 
Inviting .right field wall.

The club still Is without a com
petent pitching staff, but U has 
probably the most effective "wreck
ing crew" in the National League, 
with Chuck Klein, Pinky Whitney 
and Don Hurst the big guns."

Against Brooklyn , yesterdaXmJhe 
only'.game played in either major 
league—the Klein-Hurst-Whltney
combination worked overtime, con- 
tribuUltg 10 of the team's 21 hits 
off three Dodger hurlers and other
wise playing a large part In the IS 
to 7/victory.

Most of the fourteen other clubs 
spent the day either In travel or In 
harmless exhibitions.

RED DEER GOLF TEAM NEEDS 
PLAYERS FOR BOR&ER MATCH

Golf Tourney a t 
Cow Town Starts

Every Pampa golfer who can get 
away Sunday la invited to go to 
Burger with the Red Deer golf team
to play 18 htles with the Borger 
club team. The Borger sponsor 
writes that he will have enough 
players to match anyone from Pam
pa and Mark Heath, owner oud 
manager of the Red Deer course. :s 
anxious that at least 30 local golf
ers make the trip. ,

"We dont want Just the crack 
golfers to go with us. but we want 
every golfers that can get away to 
make the trip.” Mr. Heath said this 
morning.

There will be plenty of cars leave 
the Harvester Drug and Pampa 
Drug No. 2 by 11 o’clock, Mr. Heath 
reports. If more than 30 golfers 
can go matches will be arranged.

Tcmmy White and Tom Perkins 
will be at the van of the Red Deer 
attack.

Rifle Records Are

FORT WORTH. June 7. (/P>—Ftort 
Worth's outstanding amateurs wHl 
team with crack professional golf
ers from all parts of the state for 
the opening event of the Texas P. 
O. A tournament this afternoon 
over the Ridgelea course. The pro
amateur matches will formally open 
the three-day tournament for the 
professional championship of the 
state.

The tourney proper will open to
morrow with 36 holes of medal play.

A new champion will be crowned 
i this year since Dick Metz. San 
I Angelo, winner last year at Harlln- 
I gen. Is no longer a resident of the 
! state.

Broken a t  Meet!Farrell’s Latest
‘After Tomorrow’ 

At Rex Today
AUSTIN, -June 7. (A*)—Paul Far- 

len. 16. of Houston, broke hla sec- 
cud record of the Texas State Rifle 
associ;i! ion’s big bore meet at Oamp 
Mabry whfn he hit 36 consecutive 
bull's eyes over the 600-yard range 
yesterday. He shot from prone posi
tion.

On Sunday Farren punctured 40 
consecutive bull’s eyes at 300 yards 
to set a new state record.

Max Link of the Ninth Infantry. 
Fort Sam Houston, also broke a 
record when he executed 23 perfect 
shots.at 600 yiVs in the Walter 
Tips trophy match. *

WRESTLING
’ By The Associated Press 

NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Waner, Pirates, .390; 

ardl. Reds, .389
-Klein, Phillies, 59; O'Doul, 

38.
batted In—Hurst, Phillies, 

59; Klein, Phillies 48 
HiW—Klein. Phillies 72; P 

Pira|es 71.
llbles—P. Waner, Pira 

ngton, Braves 22.
'iplcs—Herman. Reds 9; Mlth.

«. ,
HQrae runs—Klein, Philliei 

Collins. Cardinals 12 
Stolen bases—Klein. Philliei

Frisch. Cardinals 8----  B e .
Pitching—Betts. Braves (fjT fl,

Brown. Braves. 5-0.
AMERICAN LEAGUE:
Batting—Foxx, Athletics,

Dickey, Yankees, .361 
Runs—Foxx. Athletics 53; 

mom. Athletics, and Myer, 
torsi- 44.

Runs batted In—(Foxx. Atl 
59; $(miJons. Athletics 49.

Foxx, Athletics 71; Dickey:-
-1U-Yankfces and Averill, Indians 

Doubles- Campbell, Browi 
Gehltager, Tigers 14.

Triples—Myer, Senators 8j 
zerl and Chapman, Jfankees,

Home runs—Foxx, Athlet!
Ruth, Yankees’16.

Stolen bases—Lazzeri, Yi 
Tigers and Blue, White Sox 

Pitching—Gomez. Yankei4b»J>-t; 
Whtjehlll, Tigers ,5- L_____

America’s “B ig ; s 
■ Three” Qualify

CANDWICH. Eng., June 7 (fPV— 
America’s "big three” In the Brit
ish open golf championship—Tom
my Armour, defending champion. 
MacDonald Smith and Oei 
azeii—safely qualified amoi 
leaders today fotr the 72 hi 
medal play proper, but hoi 
British golfers furnished 
fireworks.

Mae Smith and Armour 
hole totals of 146.

Alfred Robert Bradbeer __ 
Somerset professional, held the 
witty only a few scores yel'"7*> 7»e 
posted, with a fine total of 141, ad
ding a 71 today to his 70 of yga- 

4 'terday. v __ I
The main Interest, howevfr"•* • • —- S - « *■ —-Ip I  t Was

Moruvle.f youngfurnished by Eric 
Scotoh amateur and Walker cup 
player, and Don Curtis. English pro
fessional, who scored 89s over 
Prince's par 74 stretch to bttoik the 
course record by^wo stroke#

Babe Didrikaon Has 
V acation But No Job
DALLAS , June 7 f/PV—Mildred 

(Babe) Didrikson, who Is a cham
pion in practically everything from 
chunking a baseball to running the 
hu&les, told her employers yester-i 
day that she wanted an extra week's 
vacation—starting yesterday.

Mildred got the vacation. How
ever. as of last night’s announce
ment by the employers, she hasn't 
got a Job.

qplonel N J. McCombs, who su
perintends the operations of the 
Ookten Cyclone teams for the Em- 
plq era' Cnsualty company, said the 
cob panv previously had agreed to 
sent! Mildred to the Women's A. A. 
U. track and field champion^ins.pt 
Soldier's Field and to the GtyrnWc 
games this summer That wMild 
have made about six weeks' v a l i nn 
—ty running the hurdles constitutes 
a vacation. i

Colonel McCombs further revealed 
ed that Mildred had started for Be
aumont (which was where she had 
Intended going) when the company 
asked her to postpone that extra 
week's vacation until the Olympic

basketball 
wept

By The Associated Press
Pittsfield, Mass.—Henri Dcglane. 

22C, Montreal, won in straight fall! 
from Pat Oraley. 212, Windsor. Ont

Paterson, N J.—Jack Washburn 
235, California, threw Benny Gins
berg. 210, Chicago, 6:15; Rolanr 
Kirchmeyor, 228. Tulsa, threw Pan 
Favre. 210. France, 8:50; Vank- 
Zelesnink. 216. Russia, drew wit) 
Harold Cantowine. 225. Iowa 
George Hagen, 210, New York, wo.; 
decision from Bill Komar. 230. Chi
cago.

Mon'rcal, Que.—Nick Lutze, 202. 
Venice. Calif., won two falls out of 
three from A1 Mercler. 209. Chicou
timi. Que.; Joe Malcewicz. 202 
Utica, N. Y., drew with Billy Bar- 
tush, 225, Chicago; Frank Judson 
205. Detroit, threw Louis Loew. 196; 
Franqe. 18:30; Fred Meyer. 197. Chi
cago. drew with Yvon Robert, 216. 
Montreal.

Caindcn. N. J.—George Zrrynoff. 
205, Ukrainia. won two falls out of 
three from Karl Pojello, 190. Chi
cago: Danny Winters, 200. Wiscon
sin. threw Ray Frisby. 198, Oregon, 
18:05. , ______

FIGHT RESULTS
By The Associated Press

Boston—Joe Knight. Cairo, Ga.. 
outpointed Willie Oster, Boston 
( 10) .

Pittsburgh—Midget Wolgast, Phil 
adelphla. outpointed Tony Marino. 
Pittsburgh <10>; Tony Herrera. Chi
cago. outpointed Eddie Wolfe, Mem
phis (10); Angel Clivelle, Porto 
Rico, outpointed Jack Kllboume, 
Chicago (10).

Alblny, N. Y.—Kid Chocolate. 
Junior lightweight ohampion. out
pointed Mike Sarko, Boston (10).

Terre Haute, Ind.—Andy Killett. 
Terre Haute, outpointed Muggs 
Kerr, Oklahoma City (10).

Sioux City, la.—Joe Rivers. Cedar 
Rapids. Ia.. outpointed Red Hag
gerty. Minneapolis (6).

Wichita. K an—Battling Dozier. 
Wichita, outpointed Augustin Perez, 
New York (10), newspaper decision.

SIX PERSONS KILLED
COLLINOSWOOD. N. J.. Jum  

6 OP)—Six persons were killed and 
another seriously Injured early to
day when an ambulance speeding 
to a hospital with an Injured three- 
year-old girl collided with an auto
mobile at a street Intersection.

“After Tomorrow,” Fox Film ver
sion of the John Golden and Hugh 
Strange Broadway stage success of 
the same name opens its local en
gagement Wednesday at the Rex 
Theater.

Charles Farrell and

be bright.
Minna Oombell, as the mother of 

Miss Nixon is said to give the great
est performance of her screen car
eer, In a characterization that calls 
for her to deny love for her own 
daughter, a performance which even 
surpasses her unforgettable 'Edna' 
-n "Bad Girl" This conflict arises 
from the fact that she is married 
to a  weak and Ineffectual husband, 
clayed by William Collier, Sr.. who 
has never been able to supply hsr 
with the pretties demanded by her 
vanity.

As Farrell's mother. Josephine 
Hull brings to the film drama the 
same role she created on the New 
York stage Her deft Impersonation 
of the comical, yet sometime* pit
iable little Ma Ploer. Is reported as 
lending much of the human appeal 
and mirthful qualities which “After 
Tomorrow" possesses. In the other 
Important roles are William Paw
ley. Ferdinand Munler and Nora 
Lane.

Frank Borzage. twlc? winner of 
the Gold Medal award for the di
rection of the best picture of the 
year, and the man who made the 
recent success, "Bad Qlrl,” directed 
the production.________

Elv’s Authority 
Questioned In Suit

PALO PINTO. June 7 “AP>— 
The authority of W R Ely. chair
man of the state highway com
mission. to decide for construction 
of the proposed Bankhead highway 
cut-off at Weatherford became an 
Issue In district court here today.

The court is hearing the suit 
of Mayor O. M. Hurst of Strawn 
end others to enjoinbuildlng of the 
cut-off. It would run from Weath
erford to a point three miles south 
of Strawn. After argument on 
general demurrers yesterday, the 
court asked for evidence that Sly 
or any other member of the com
mission exceeded his authority In 
planning to construct the cut-off.

RAIL BUILDER DIES
PHILADELPHIA. June 7 OP)— 

Charles E. Ingersoll, 72. railway 4k- 
ecutive and builder widely known In 
the southwest, died yesterday of 
heart disease, after an illness of 
five months.

SHEEPSKIN BUSINESS IS BOOMING

PAMPA DAILY NEWS ,u
THEY’LL BE RIGHT IN THE SWIM-DURINC OLYMPICS

PACE FIVE

WOWTMEV
STAND

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia it. Brooklyn 7. 
'Only game scheduled.)

S loading Today
W t .  Pet.

Chicago .............. . 28 19 .596
Boston ......................... 29 20 .592
Pittsburgh ................... 22 21 .512
St. Louts ..................... 23 14 489
CIEctonatl .................. 24 27 .481
BraaUga ..................... 23 n  mu
Philadelphia ...............  22 27 449
New York ...................  IS 25 .432

Where They Play Today
Bt. Louis at Boston 
Chicago at Brooklyn 
Cincinnati ut New York: 
Pittsburgh ut Philadelphia.

J, A. DeOrace of MbLean 
Pafnpa tide morning.

Anapball of McLean j  
trip here yesterday.

«'s the Impressive sceae as 
I its 5227 sealer students, 
is (in foreground I listened

Fort Worth, June 7 (A*)—Outright 
release of Lil Stoner, veteran pitch
er, was announced by the Fort 
Worth baseball club today.

Retired from the active playing 
list last week on account of inef
fectiveness. Stoner was made a free 
agent after efforts to sell or trade 
him had failed. For nearly 15 sea
sons he has been campaigning in 
the minors and majors. Although 
never sensational In the big leagues, 
he was, until this year, an out
standing star in the Texas league 
where he served exclusively with 
the Cats.

Although he Insists his arm and 
health is right Stoner’s inability to 
pitch winning baseball this year was 
believed due to Infected and Im
pacted wisdom teeth.

Texas A m ateur Net 
Tourney Progresses

AUSTIN, June 7. iA*i—Completion 
of the second round of men's singles. 
Junior singles, the first round of 
men's doubles and boys' and wom
en's doubles were on the program 
today for the Texas district amateur 
tennis tournament. .  "'

Dolph Muhlelsen of San Antonio, 
former national intercollegiate 
champion, and Charles Sloan of 
Houston, were favorites to win the 
men's singles. Muhlheisen was a 
late arrival and was not seeded. 
Sloan and the other seeded players 
won their matches.

Sloan was number 1 seeded play
er. the others being, in order: John 
Barr. Dallas; J. B. Adoue. Jr., Dal
las; Hal Surface. Kansas City; 
Donald Longscope. Houston: Allen 
Gwyntie. Fort Worth; Charles 
Ewell. Fort Worth, and Lucian La 
Coste. San Antonio.

Others still in the running after 
a portion of the second round 
singles play were David Peden. 
Houston; Gordon Pease. San An
tonio; Albert .Love, Austin; Billy 
Bird. San Antonio; Jesse Pfeiffer. 
San Antonio; Charles Davis, Nor
man. Okla.; Howard Key. Eastland; 
George Dulling. Ban Antonio; Lask
er Eh man. Austin; Joe BUI Brallev. 
Austin; Lieut. Keber. San Antonio: 
W T. Caswell. Austin; John Hill 
Waco, and Weldon Lltsel. Fort 
Worth.

SKELLYTOWN., 
PLAY RUBBER GAME

The Magnolia baseball team will 
go to Skellytown Sunday to play 
off the rubber game with the I 
Skellytown Oilers. The “Mags” won 
the first game but the Oilers came 
back to win the last encounter.

The scheduled game with the Bur- ! 
lington Railroaders In AmariUo last 
Sunday was postponed because of 
wet weather, The game will be play
ed at a later date.

Manager Rusty Cahill plans to 
strengthen his team before next 
Sunday. He has lost a couple of 
good players for a few weeks and 
have a job filling their places. The 
layoff Sunday will give Freddy j 
Bozeman longer to rest his sprained 
ankle and he should be In good 
shape for the game with Skelly- i 
torn.

Many Pampa fans plan to accom
pany the "Magi" to Skellytown to I 
sde the deciding game.

Fcnr Die When 
Auto Sinks To 
Bayou’s Bottom

yesterday}n $ )
mm a mmZ. A

By The .Vsoociated Press
Don Hurst. PhlUles—Hlt four sin

gles. walked once and scored four 
runs to help beat the Dodgers, 15 to
7.

Hack Wilson. Wodgers—Hit his 
ninth and tenth home rouns of the 
year In successive innings.

NewOifField 
In Making Today

AMBRIt AN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

No Game* Yesterday.
Boston 1, New York 12.
St. Louis at Chicago, rain. 

Standing Today
1 W. L. Pet.

New York ................. . 32 14 .606
Washington ................ 28 20 .583
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26 19 .578
Philadelphia ................ 27 21 .583
Ciena land .............   27 22 .551
81. Louis ................ . . .2 1  25 .457
Chicago ......................  16 29 356
Boston ....*■ 0 36 .200

Where They Play Today 
Boston at St. Louis.
Washington at Chicago.
New York at Detroit. > 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday 1

Galveston 11, Tyler 0. 
Houston 0, Longview 1. 
Beaumont 5. Fort Worth 2. 
San Antonio 3, Dallas 1. 

Standing Today
w L. Pet.

Beaumont .............. 18 .087
Houston ................. .. 32 21 .604
Dallas ..................... .. 28 24 .538
Longview ................ .. 29 25 .537
Galveston ................ 28 .462
Fort Worth ............ 24 29 .453
ban Antonio ........ .. 21 33 .389
Tyler . . . . ..... .......... . 19 24 .358

Qualifying Score 
To Be Under 68

DALLAS. June 7. (AV-It Will take 
■ medal score of 68 or less to win 
he qualifying trophy tn the seventh 
nnual Dallas Country club lnvlta- 
lon tournament that started yes- 

’erday.
David Clark of the Dallas Cedar 

Crest Country club posted a 38-31— 
69 to lead the first day field in the 
qualifying round. The medal test 
Is for 18-holes only but the players 
had their choice of qualifying yes
terday or today.

Clark shot phenomenal golf on 
the back nine yesterday after taking 

nine. The 
was turn- 
Paris who

HOUSTON^ June 7 (J’)—Four per
sons died last night when their au- 

! tomqbile rolled off a  ferry Into Ce- 
j dar Boyou at the eastern edge of 
Karris county.

Mrs. A. T. Tidmon, about 55. of 
Goose Creak.

Mrs. O. W. Hamilton, about 30. 
of Goose Creek

Ester Swlck. 8. Goose Creek.
Jack Hamilton. 5, Ooose Creek.
A party of seven was returning to 

Goose Creek from a church meet
ing In the small community of Ce
dar Bayou. As the automobile reach
ed the ferry, its lights went out and 
A. T. Tidmon alighted to repair 
them as O. W Hamilton started 
pulling the ferry across the stream 
by hand.

The four persons who last their 
lives and a fifth, N. Giasullo of 
Goose Creek, remained in the car. 
Suddenly the machine began rolling 
backward. Giasullo leaped out as 
the automobile struck the water. 
The others were trapped as the car 
sank In 20 feet of water.

Screams of the victims attracted 
attention of nearby residents and 
rescuers were In the water within a 
short time. However, darkness ham
pered them In locating the automo
bile.

INVESTIGATORS NAMED
AUSTIN, June 7 (AT—William 

Sands of Galveston and Gaynor 
Kendall of Munday. have been ap
pointed investigators In the attor
ney general's department.

CONROE. Tex, June 7 (A>)—Texas' 
newest oil field was In the making 
today in the Conroe area.

The Strake Oil corporation's south 
Texas development company No. 2 
blew in yesterday, saturating work
ers on the rig with oil and shortly 
afterward was reported flowing an 
average of 2,000 barrels daily 
through a three-eighths. Inch choke 
hurriedly Installed. At 7 a. m. today 
the flow still was continuing.

The well, about six miles east of 
Conroe, roared in at a depth of 8,- 
152 feet. In a type Of sand not vet 
ascertained, to open the 73rd dis
tinct flel dfor the gulf coast area 
of Texas and Louisiana.

The gravity of the oil was report
ed be 38.9. At least 12 tests were 
going down and others were In im
mediate prospect.

The discovery well made a show
ing three weeks ago In a drill stem 
test but various complications pre
vented bringing It In sooner.

Two other tests In the area al
ready had made showings—the 
Strake well No. 1 and the Keen 
Corporation's No. 2. Gas from the 
former Is being piped to Conroe and 
likewise will be piped to Houston, 
G. W. Strake announced.

Meanwhile for Conroe the typical 
dll rush seemed in progress.

RECEIVERSHIP GRANTED
NEVADA. Mo., June 7 (AT—A 

voluntary receivership for the Farm 
end Home Savings and Loan as
sociation of Nevada, rated as the 
third largest building and loan as
sociation in America, was granted 
today by Circuit Judge C. A. Hen
dricks.. • '---------■ «*.-« .....

Scott Johnson of McLean was a 
Pampa shopper yesterday.

F. A. Mooney of Wheeler trans
acted  business here Monday.

Where They Play Today
Houston at Longview.
Galveston at Tyler.
Beuumont at Fort Worth (night). 
San Antonio at Dallas (night).

COTTON STATES LEAGUE
El porado 10, Bacon Rouge 6. 
Mbnroe 3. Pert Arthur 10.
(One night game).

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Chattanooga 5. Knoxville 3.

, Memphis 11, New Orleans‘4.

Baton Route Fails 
r A fter Seven Errors

By The Associated Press
Baton Rouge lost a little ground 

yesterday, the Cotton States league 
leaders falling victim to a batting 
barrage laid down by El Dorado. 
Monroe, which has been climbing 
stfeadlly and tcok third place from 
Jackson during the week-end. fell 
before the surprise attack of Port 
Arthur.

El Dorado got only nine hits, one 
of them a homer by Glass, but 
Billon Rouge's seven errors helped 
mightily as the Arkansas won. 10 

| to) 8.
“Fine Bluff ran up 18 safeties to 

defeat Jackson. 9 to 4. Falk, Pine 
Bluff shortstop, was the best at the 
plate, getting three hits out of four 
chances including a homer and a 
triple

Hits were almost even but Port 
Arthur made thetr count for a 10 to 
3 * win over Monroe. Isbell, beside 
keeping Monroe's hits scattered, 
betted in. two runs for his own 
team. Wilson and Smith each con
tributed a home run for the Texans.■ • 1 1

Jflss Hazel Christian, Miss Ruby 
ams and Miss Katharen Howell 
visited In Amarillo last night.

STEERS AND BUFFALOES 
LOSE; EXPORTERS 

WIN

■V RILL PARKER
Associated Press Sport* Writer
Houston and Dallas, second and 

third place teams in the Texm 
ta ague pennant race, lost yesterday
while Beaumont, pace setter, won 
and regained valuable pennant ter
ritory lost at Houston by dropping 
three consecutive games. , A’ ;

Limited to four hits by PreeSnell, 
Houston dropped a 1 to 0 game to 
Longview. Singles by Bejma. Gurms 
and Fuss in the first Inning ac
counted for Longview’s only run 'off 
Moss. Houston's starting pitcher: 
Joe Medwick. the league's leading 
hitter, collected two of Houston’s 
four hits.

George Murray. Dallas right
hander who has won nine games 
this season, went after his tenth 
victory last night. Hr failed when 
the Steers lust a 3 to 1 battle to 
San Antonio Murrray spoiled- bia 
chance to win the sixth when ha 
failed to properly handle Fitz
gerald's grounder. The play left an 
opening for Baiter to single, scoring 
two runs after two men were out.

Beaumont's hitting spree at Fort 
Worth resulted in 14 safe blows for 
the Exporters and a 5 to 2 victory 
over the pitching of Estetl and 
Pickrel. Buck Marrow tolled on 
the mound for Beaumopt and 
cheeked Fort Worth with 5 hits

At Tyler, the Galveston Bucca
neers. playing perfect ball behind 
the seven hit pitching of Preacher 
Thurman, beat Tyler. 11 to 0. The 
Buccaneers clouted Milt Steengrafe 
for 13 hits. . ________

TEXAS LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Asaocisled Press

leading hitters—Medwick. Hous
ton. .353: Stebbins. Houston. .306; 
335: Ward, Tyler. .333; Hocks. Fort 
F’ox Beaumont, 338; Peel. Houston. 
Worth, 328; Zaepfel, San Antonio. 
.323, Carey, Houston, .315

Hits—Medwick. Houston, 83; Steb
bins. Houston, 80.

Doubles—Medwick. Houston. 23; 
Peel, Houston, 20.

Triples—Stebbins. Houston. 9; 
Zaepfel and Fitzgerald. San An-i 
tonio. 8.

Home runs—Greenberg. Beau
mont, 14; Medwick. Houston. 11.

Runs batted in—Medwick. Hous
ton. 46; Greenberg, Beaumont. 37.

Runs scored—Medwick, Houston. 
53; Fox and Greenberg. Houston, 
42.

Stolen bases—Tauby. Beaumont, 
16: Fox. Beaumont, 13.

Leading pitchers, games won— 
Miuirny. Dallas 9; Cvengros. Hous
ton 9. 'M' •

Innings pitched—Murray. Dallas, 
119; Conlan. Longview. 118.

Strikeouts—TTiormahlen , Galves
ton. 58; Rqwe. Beaumont, 54.

Base on balls—Conlan. Beaumont, 
49: Mlnogue. Dallas. 37.

Games pitched In—Pickerel, Fort 
Worth, 17. i

Complete games pitched—Murray. 
DaUas, 10; McCabe. Port  Worth, 10.

BREAKS PRECENDENT
WASHINGTON. June 6 (P)—

Speaker Gamer today broke a long 
standing precedent when he object
ed from his chair to the reading df 
the drastic rule under which Use 
democrats plan to shove the 92,- 
300.000,000 relief program through 
the house tomorrow.

Miss Evelyn Cravey left yesterday 
for Austin where she will enroll 
in summer school at Texas univer
sity.
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Norris understood the committeeNorris Strikes a t 
Budget For Army

Gamblers Throw had "of course voted to increase the 
army so that we may carry on 
these wars that we wage for the 
benefit of-.democracy and honest 
elections everywhere but In the Un
ited 'States.”

He referred to the presence,of Ma
rines in Nicaragua, supervising the 
elections there.

“Tile next step will be to send 
the army to Chicago. New York, 
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, per
haps, and hold honest elections at 
home,” he said.

He referred to “our troops that 
are making the world safe for de
mocracy down in Nicaragua," and 
said they have been "catcning 8*n- 
dlno every morning for the laAt 
ten years and haven't got him yet.\

New York Stock*
Am Can . . . ’...SOI 38* » *  * 
Am PAL . . . . .  37 « 5% !
Am TAT ....... 344 MW MW SI
Atch T&8F ..111 »  »
Avtat Corp . . .  1 1%
Balt & Ohio . 30 « •. ■ 6W !

aad too maeh drink was faking Its 
toll upon a figure which had. bnt 
three weeks ago, bees lltbs sad 
hard-muscled. Hera there ware no 
polo fields with spirited pontee And 
pretty women, no hand ball contta 
with showers and experienced rub
bers, no is i t  ilakt With frosted 
highballs at tbs nineteenth hole. 
Of all these, only twb were left, the 
highballs sad one pretty woman. 
So to both be bad defottd himself 
assiduously, the drink without re
straint. ths woman to the limits of 
her patience Now he stared open
ly at Nancy and smirked.

“No. not druhk yet,” He said. 
"Perhaps a little later." His mood 
changed suddenly. His Irritable 
voles betrayed a man whose nerves 
were frayed and Jangtfhg. “What 
else would one do to help him for- 
gat the passing of time In this hod* 
hole? Hamilton, with his blamed 
solitaire, Martin, sitting there'HMi 
a bump oa a log until yon cOtilA 
smash his face In just to make Him 
speak. Williams, stealing every 
chance to make calfs eyes at yon.

“Lnecl, the gunman, pacing bkek 
and forth like a panther In • bis 
cage. And every time we take a 
walk toward the beach or tbo 
hangar two or thraa guards watch 
us with their hinds la their bulg
ing pockets, hoping that we’ll do

R. 3 . Harrell of 
amps yesterday.Egan Snrrenders 

To Face Charge
NEW YORK. June 7 (AV^IubUa- 

tlon regained in the wet camp today, 
for Jqhn D. Rockefeller. Jr., a ifle- 
long dry. has decided tha t the llth  
amendment ought to  be repealed.

The ait magnate’s change of op
inion. disclohed in a letter to Dr. 
Nicholas Murray Butler, brought ex
pressions of a mare meat and sharp 
disagreement from supporters of the 
prohibition amendment, which 
Rockefeller and hia father helped 
make the law of the land.

In expressing hope that both ms - 
Jor parties would adopt repeal 
plans and remove tka-question from 
partisan strife. Rockefeller made 
It plain he had MT altered hia 
views on temperance.

He said he had been a teetotaler 
all hia life. “Neither my father nor 
his father ever tasted a drop of 
intoxicating liquor, nor have I.” he 
said.

He said he apd his father had 
contributed *350,000 to the anti-sa
loon league to support prohibition 
legislation.

“Slowly and reluctantly.’' he said, 
he had come to believe that the am
endment had not bqen supported by 
pubic opinion sufficiently to hasten 
the day “when the value to society 
of men with minds ahd bodies free 
from the undermining effects of al
cohol would be generally realised.’’

Rather, he declared, be found that 
“drinking generally has Increased; 
the speakeasy has replaced the sa
loon, not only unit for unit, but 
probably two-fold if not three-fokl;

t  law breakers

ator Norris (R„ Neb.), said In the 
senate today he was informed a  se
nate committee had "unbalanced 
the budget again” by recommending 
an Increase In apporplratlon for the 
army.
i The reference apparently was to 
sn appropriations subcommittee on 
the war department appropriation 
MU which has been meeting, as is 
customary, behind closed doors. He 
said the action was taken this 
morning.

U  R . Jo hnson of Amarl 
acted business here this

m ined  «o rescue N ancy , since 
> w as abduct rd  v e i l s  he w as 
III her, and k i t  p la n t a r t  ap- 
n e d  t y  t le r e n s ,  a  Government 
fectire a t t  Ip tied to  the c a n .  
mens is t tp tc ia lh l  concerned  
!A locatinp  One-Shot Lucei, a  
tester am o u r thW Jdf ' m m  
le. who a r t  betid

Bendix Avi .. 
8 A O
Chrysler . . . .  
Calum O&EI 
Cent Mot . . .  
Corn Oil Del 
Drug Inc . . . .  
Du Pont 
Kastman Kod 
El P & L . . . .
Gen ER.........
Oen Mot . .. 
Goodyear . ..
Int H a rv ----
Int Nick c«n 
Int TAT . . . .  
Kel ..............
Mid Cant Pet 
Mont Ward ,. 
Nat P  A L ..
N Y C  .........
Packard Mot 
Penney JO .. 
Phillips Pet . 
Pyre Oil
Radio’..........
Sears Roe . ..  
Shell Un . . . .  
Socony Vac .. 
SOU Cal Ed..
SO C a l .........
SON J  .........
Tex Corp . . . .  
Uhlt Alrcft .. 
U SSteel . . . .

SAN FRANCISCO. June 7 UP)— 
Police today announced that Frank 
J. m an. suspended public defender, 
had surrendered to face a murder 
charge.

Egan had been missing since Sat
urday, shortly before being Indicted 
along with two of his employes for 
the murder of Mrs. Jessie Soott 
Hughes, his friend and benefactor. 
His faUure to surrender yesterday 
a« promised by his attorney had 
caused a furore in official circles 
and talk of a police shakeup.

Thr surrender came while every 
avaUable man on the police force 
was searching the city and sur
rounding territory for him and while 
his attorney. Vincent Halltnan, was 
under subpoena to appear before 
the county grand Jury to explain his 
failure to deliver the accused man 
on schedule. . •* ,

CLOSING
TODAY.  f.u rc i and

______ _______ _ _ stockbroker,
H am ilton , a  m iH ionairt bitninent 
m a n . and  M artin  aad W illia m t 
a t  Chicago. H o e ln e t  S a ra  born 
fo u n d  a t  to  t k t  w hereabouts o f  
«*« pant aad the ir  pritonert. 
J t r r y  and E m o ry  tr y  to  follow  
t k t  h yd ro p la n t th a t eo lle rtt th t  
Hoard m oney from  a ttip u la led  rowboat off tho  coaot, bub their  
awn piano fa ils  in  both speed and  
fu e l  E m o ry  p lan t to buy an v eto-date a irp la n t. >

(Continued from Page 1)

La floranight it would take the first train 
out of town, but several trains left 
the yards before they wire able to 
carry out their promise.
. A dozen or more vetrans who 
overslept or had decided to abandon 
the march were left behind. They 
were expected to return to their 
home towns.

CLOSING
TONITE

G reta GarboP Chapter S
“YOU’VE BEWITCHED ME” 

nr*HE Implacable glsrs of tbs 
*  afternoon sun hammered down 

upon the low. rambling hbnse.
1 - Tbs biasing' llgbt, undimmed by 
•ay  cloud, turned tbs white shell 
Beach .Into -a dazzling Incan- 
dsac aes which burned Its wap Into 
lens's eyeballs like a white hot 
,n«edle. Tbe palm trees themselves 
seemed to find the oppressive heat

WED.

Police Watchful
;  WASHINGTON,, June 7. UP)— 
Police of, the capital, mobilized to
day to meet th# increasingly aggra
vating problem or mounting num
bers of veterans within the city.

All leaves; of absence wen -can
celed and one-third of the available 
officers were assigned to special 
duty In connectlpn with the bonus

Bankers Now Have 
Reasons To Hope

NEW YORK, June 7 UP)—'The fi
nancial skies look a little brighter 
to Wall Street’s leading bankers.

They naturally are cautious. Ban
kers usually are—particularly after 
a two-and-a-half year drought.

One leader of the bonking com
munity. whose counsels tare treas
ured by hi* conferees, has com
pletely reversed a viewpoint held

seekings
____ . for communist agita

tors in the ranks Vas redoubled and 
efforts were made to check their 
;every activity. Vide President 
Curtis and Speaker Gamer ordered 
a rejection of, an application by the 
V$orkert 'Rk-servleHl Men's league, a 
communist organisation, to, parade 
in from m  .the capital tomorrow 
to present demands for full pay
ment of the bonus.

tha t a vast army of 1 
has been recruited and 
a colossal scale: tha t many of our 
best citizens, piqued a t.w hat they 
regarded as an Infringement of their 
private rights, have openly and un
abashed disregarded the 18th am
endment; that as an inevltable re- fj) Washington seemed to be mak

ing no headway toward balancing 
the national budget and (3) there 
appeared, as he described it. to  be 
a disposition in congress to tax the 
life out of security transactions.

Today, he feels encouraged be
cause congress has now finally de
termined upon taxation to put the 
government’s finances In order, (3) 
France 1« showing a more concilia
tory attitude toward German repar
ation payments and (I) theta has 
been an unexpectedly good response 
in this country to the recently an
nounced plan to form the *190,000,- 
000 Amerrtan securities investing 
corp- to invest in prime corporation 
securities.

Public response to the formation 
of this large investing corporation is 
described as one of tbe impressive 
developments of the lest week.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
EW ORLEANS, June 7 <AV-The 
bn market had * very steady but 
f opening today. First trades 
tad gains of “Jto «T points due "Go To HelT

WASHINGTON, June 7. ’ (AT— 
“You can go to hell,” was the re
sponse a group of “bonus March
ers” got from Senator James Hamil
ton Lewis of Illinois when they ac
costed him In the corridor of the 
capitol. *

The pink-whiskered senator, 
noted for his courtesy and courtly 
manner, is a veteran of the Span- 
ish-American war. *

"We are here to see that you fel
lows get right and we are going to 
stay here until you do what we 
want done,” the spokesman of the 
group said.

“You know Where jtou’ll go don't 
you,” one of tbe group said, finally.
. "I don’t know what you mean,” 

Lewis shot back, “but you can go 
to hell and I’ll go back Into the 
senate to my duties.’’

ed and to the signing of'the revenue 
traded up to 5.19. Ocotober to |AD 
till by President Hoover, Juljrl 
arid December to 5.54, TJie market 
eased off 1 to 3 points later lri the 
first hour on a  little realising but 
the undertone continued steady and 
prices soon showed a tendency to 
Improve again, although the volume 
of orders in the-market was small. FARRELLbeing rushed from an eastetde park 

to) the hospital.'- He was shot 
through the heart. . .

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO, June 7. (Ah— Respon

sive to fresh downturns In Liver 
pool wheat quotations,, grain Brt<* 
here averaged tower early today

Joe E- Perkins. 33. wag. admitted 
to the hospital suffering from * 
knife wound In the left shoulder. HR 
condition was said to be seriqus.

Detective sent to Investigate the 
fight said rival gangs met a t the 
park and engaged in » Bee for all 
fight In which knives, nubs, stones

Mighty Bancroft 
in HU Mightiest 
Role with ,the

Suddenly Nancy fait, rather 
than heard a Sharp, ringing 

crack. Liverpool dispatches said Aspnf 
pressure by Canada outweighed all 
other considerations. Opening un
changed to *-* off. Chicago wheat 
futures held near the initial'figures. 
Com started a t 1-4 to 3-S decline 
to a shade advance and subsequent
ly rallies somewhat. %> . .

Wheat closed nervous 5-S to  1 1-8 
under yesterday s finish, com 1-4 
to 5-8 off, oats 1-8 to 1-2 down apd 
provisions varying from 7 cents de
cline to a rise of -0 cents. *

and guna were used .
The fight), had broken up before 

arrival of the police emergency car. 
No arrests were made.

Unbearable, so dry and brown and 
Wcery-looklng were their rattling 
leaves. Their golllwog-llke clue 
Mrs gave little shsda and Isas rest 
to the eye. serving only to accen
tuate the glare of the brassy sky 
ahd the burnished iridescence ot 
tbs flattened sea.

A girl stood In a tiny patch of 
shade at one end of tbe porch, cow
ering from ths all-encompassing 
beat • She was young and beauti
ful. with tbs straight, slender fig- 

hire ot a boy. For the thousandth 
time she studied the scores of 
islands to north, east and south, 
tbs* turned Jjer gaze toward the 

isharply-edgad segments of horizon 
between two islands to the west. 
.The flash ot-hope that always light
ed those brown eyes when she be
gan ber frequent surveys faded 
iato hopelessness.
■ - She leaded against the porch 
iralling, forgetting everything but 
'the beat and the ever-growing ten
sion In the hpuse, Those little 
patches of mangrove-covert^ sand 
-might never know the touch of hu
man foot nor those shimmering

something that will give them a 
little gua practice. If you weren’t 
here. I’d have run amnok long ago. 
I will yet. If bomething doesn't hap
pen to break tbe monotony!”

“That will be very helpful to 
me." Thk glrl’a voice wat heavy 
with sarcasm. “Yon All me with 
admiration for yonr self-control."

“See here, Nancy,” be com
plained querulously. "It's ell rotT  
fault. You know I’Ve not been my
self. I’m madly in love with ybu 
and you treat me like a fog- I’ve 
loved you ever since your opening 
night at ths Criterion, two years 
ago. I’ve tried, Qod knows how 
many times, to meet you. But you 
never went out on parties, never 
met people. And now We’re to
gether here, I can’t think ot any
thing but,you."

“You’ve thought ot nothing else," 
she countered scornfully, “but tbe 
beat and the liquor and the 
chances of escape. Hate you given 
any thought to your wife, lately?”

“My wife? I ’ve told you that 
my wife and I have been separated 
for years!" he declared tempestu-

inhale?
K. C. LIVESTOCK 

KANSAS CITY. Ju n e-7. (Ah—(If. 
8. D. A.)—Hogs 8,900: steady to 5 
higher; Top 3.10 on oholce 170-220 
lbs.; packing tows 376-500 lbs. 2.10- 
50; stock pigs 70-130 lbs. 2.00-50.

Cattle 4,000; calves 1,100; fed 
steers and yearlings steady to 15 
higher; top. 11*0 lb. steers 7.50 7.50; 
other classes unchanged; steers 
600-1500 lbs. 5A5-7A0; heifers 550- 
850 lbs. 4(75-8100; cows 3.50-5.00; 
vealers (milk fed) 3.00-6.00; Stock
er and feeder steers 4.25-5.75.

Sheep. 7,000; lambs and yearlings 
15-25 higher; sheep steady; top na
tive lambs 835; best fed yearlings 
5.15; lambs 90 lbs. down 5.75-6.40; 
ewes 150 lbs. down 1.00-50.

-of propeller. The twenty-acre 
iiland upon which the house stood 
seemed utterly loet amid an unin
habited achlpelago ot Island-dotted 
tkpk The madhouse of which this 
porch wat a part might burst Into 
flames and disintegrate under tbe 
torrid heat, together with Its com
pany of desperate men, and the 
outside world might never know. 
-She shivered, although tbs very air 
-scorched her like tbe blast from 
an open door.

An hour more before the malev- 
talent sun would drive into th* sea 
twlth tropic haste. Then one would 
be able to breathe. The tension 
which bound ths Island Ilk* an 

|lron band would relax- The men

the moment we return to New 
York.” r  • ?

New York! A million miles away 
from this madness. It hardly 
seemed to exist

“That might be a favor to your 
wife,” she said drearily, "but 
please, please, let’s talk of some
thing else!”

"Nancy 1” HU voice was vibrant 
with Intensity. "I can’t—you’ve 
bewitched me! You a n —”

In another Instant she was In 
his arms, kicking, hammering with 
her little flats at his burly chsst 
and shoulders, squirming silently 
to break bis hold. His kUSes Ml 
upon ber oheek. A guard, strolling 

tbe beach, stopped and

He Alao Feel* Prosperity la 
‘Ju*t Around the Corner’; 
Returns To Bank.

WASHINGTON. June 7. UP)— 
Charles O. Dayres will quit the gov-

week to return to
Chicago and hi* bank.

He submitted hU resignation to 
President Hoovfcr yesterday and it 
was announced, to .eotneide with 
enactment of the budge-t-balanring 
tax bill.
’ He said be felt the turning point 

toward eventual prosperity had 
been reached and asked to be re
leased. The president accepted with 
regrets, but with high prSUe an d 1 
acknowledgment of "great obliga
tion to yon for your cooperation and 
great accomplishments In many of 
our most important governmental 
problems of the past years.”

The news was unexpected outside 
of the closest administration circle 
and caused Intense surprise and a 
degree of speculation.

But his letter of resignation 
pointed out tha t when he gave up 
the London ambassadorship last

along
watched them in frank, cynical en
joyment.

She was sick and giddy. Then, 
suddenly, she fstt. rather teaa 
heard, s sharp, ringing er*ek.' Tne 
straining arms sagged as Ms Bogy 
relaxed, became limp and settled 
toward ths floor. She was <» ragged 
down with him. Strong hands

Granbury Honors 
David Crockett

ment placed near the bridge.
The celebration started with a 

parade in which Governor R. 8. 
Sterling, principal speaker on the 
afternoon program and other state 
officials, rode. The bridge U 1 mile 
east of Orsnbury.

Hokes# inhale knowingly 
3 inhale unknowingly!

DO you inhale? Lucky 
tbe issue fairly and sq 

•oivi fl me promem. JLudt 
tying process removes a  ^
that are concealed in eveb tbe choicest, 
wildest tobacco leave*. Luckies created tbe* 
process. Only Luckier have it!

Do you iabale? Of course you do. 
Every smoker breathes in some part

GRANBURY, June 7 ^Perpet
uating Texas history, a celebration 
opening the Brazos river bridge 
connecting Johnson and Hood coun
ties wo# held here today.

Years ago the widow of David 
Crockett, hero of the Alamo, set
tled here Her son. Robert Patton 
Gnoqkett. wax lone Of the builder* 
of the first bridge In West Texas

Today the new structure was ded
icated to the memory of Crockett 
While his descendants looked on. 
This tribute to the pioneer empire 
builder was made possible largely 
through thp efforts of former State 
Senator Pierce B. Ward of Cleburne. 
Who plan* to have a suitable monu-

of the *moke he or she draws out of a 
cigarette.

And since you do inhale,make sure—make 
absolutely sure—your cigarette smoke is put* 
—is dean—that certain impurities have been 
removed, protect those delicate membranes!

Petroleum  Institute • 
Will M eet Tonight

For it has

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Panhandle chapter of the Am
erican Fetorelum Institute will be 
held next Tuesday night In the city 
hall auditorium. There will be a 
tm-fUcal program preceding the 
meeting. Pampa artists will ap
pear.

The A. P. I. ha* a membership of 
more than 300 In the Panhandle 
field. Speakers will be named later, 
this week.

f» h t to which mom -titan W0 per
sons, partiglpated resulted to the 
(teeth of one man, and serious to-

rosJZTVtt,


